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Day of Prayer for World Peace •August 4

NATION

SBC resolution generates
debate over Jewish evangelism
ALPHARETIA, GA (BP)-Southern
Baptist efforts to highlight ev:angelistic
work among jewish people have drawn
media lnten:st, criticism from Jews and
debate about Christians' role In Witnessing
to jews.
Messengers to the recent Southern
Baptist Convention annual meeting in New

Orleans approved a resolution calling
Southern Baptists to pray for the salvation
of JeWish people and to direct energies
and resources toward the proclamation of
the gospel to JeWish people.
On june 10 Home Mission Board
directors appointed jim and Kathy Sibley
as home missionaries to develop
ev211gclistic ministries among jews and

start churches In predominantly jewish
conunwlities. TheHMB'sworkWithjewish
people began In 1921 whenjacob Garten·

house was appointed a mJssionary for
jewish evangelism. While the missionary
position was suspended In 1989, work

among jewish people has continued
through the Southern Baptist Messianic
Fellowship and dialogue with jewish
leaders.
The resolution and the Siblc:ys' appoint·
mcnt created a national stir in the media.
beginning with a June 14 article in The

New Yo'* Times. HMB president Larry
Lewis has appeared on "ABC World News
Tonight" and "CBS This Morning"; Sibley,
who served 13 years as a Southern Baptist
representative to Israel. was featured on a
30·state, two-hour radio lalk show; and
numerous radio st:2tions and newspapers
have contacted the HMB and the SBC
Executive Committee for information.
jewish leaders referred to the SBC
actions as a "great setback" to ChristianJewish relations, a "spiritual attempt at

genocide" and an act of arrogance.
Southern Baptist spokesmen, however,
insist thJs represents a serious misreading
of the resolution's intent.
"Southern Baptists have ted the way in
championing the unique heritage and
contribution of the jewish community,"
said SBC president Tom Elliff, pastor of
First Southern Baptist Church in Del City,
Okla. "In the closing years of this
millennium, it would be distressing to me
if we fail to adequately shan: our faith with
people for whom we have such love and
respect.•
·
Phil Roberts, director of the HMB's
interfaith witness depanmcnt, said the
media attention over the SBC resolution
and HMB appointment of the Sibleys
"has resulted in perhaps the greatest
opportunity to highlight the claimsofjesus
as the Jewish Messiah In recent history."
While some theologians propose a "dual
covenant view" of Jewish evangelism,
meaning jews are saved by keeping the
OldTcstamentlawwhileGentilesaresaved
by faith in Christ, Southern Baptists and
other evangelical groups emphasize that
Jesus Christ is the only means for salvation.
"We have a deep Jove for the jewish
people, a deep appreciation for jewish
people. In fact, our entire heritage is
JeWish," LeWis said on "CBS'This Morning."
Noting that "it was the jewish belicven
who brought the gospel to the Gentiles,·
Lewis added, "Now we in rum want to
share that gospel with not just the jews,
but everybody in the world. This is our
command, this is our mandate, an~.~ we
want to be faithful in doing that."
At least 30 Southern Baptist churches
arc Messianic congregations, said Russell
Bcgaye, the HMB's director of language
church extension. The church membcn
arejews who have professed faith in Christ
and continue to obsave Jewish customs.
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Olympic opportunity
Southern Baptist Olympic witnessing tools already getting response
Al.PHARE'ITA, GA (BP)-The
alirtic display up with those. •
Olympic flame has yet to reach
Allanta, but Southern Baptist
ministry organizers already are
fired up about the results they're
scctng.

Producers of witnessing
materials for the games predict
thousands of Olympic fans In

Atlanta and elsewhere could
become Christians as a result of
sports guides and witnessing
pins.
Already 145 response cards
from the Olympic pocket guide
have been mailed to the Home
Mission Board, said jack Smith

of the personal evangelism
department. The guides list
Olympic winners and records
and a six-page explanation of
Christianity.
Of those responses, 65 are

MORE
THAN
GOLD

from people who became
Christians after reading the
guide. "it's about the easiest
witnessing tool! have found to share,"
Smith said. "Nobodytumsthcmdown. It's
going to be a keepsake. •
An estimated 3.5 million pocket guides
have been ordered by churches and
Christian groups for witnessing during the
Olympics, July 19-Aug. 4.
"Wcthoughtwcwcregoingtoproducc
a little piece to usc in Atlanta," said Toby

Frost of the FMB's mass evangelism dcpanment. "The pocket guide has been sent

to over 200 denominations in over 40
countries.•

Smith said his office Is
prepared for IO,OOOmaUcil-in
responses to the guides, "and
It could exceed that. I fully
expect 30 percent of those to
be professions of faith. •
HMB marketing director
Rick Head said he Is excited
aboutthcsales. "ltmeansmore
people are going to have the
opportunity to be exposed to
the gospel, • he noted. In
addition to English, the guides
are available in Japanese,
Chinese, Russian, Spanish,
French and Arabic. Inserts
also are available in Chinese,
Japancses and Korean.
Frost said he initially hoped
100,000 witnessing pins
might be given out during the
games. Instead, about 300,000
pins already have been
ordered. The lapel pins
includcthc"MoreThanGold"
slogan and five colored stars that pin traders
can usc to explain the plan of salvation.
In a related project sponsored by AIM
and Georgia Woman's Missionary Union,
hundreds of volunteers arc working to
prepare I millionOlympichospitalitybags.
The colorful plastic bags, each filled with
snacks and personal care items such as
sunscreen or lip balm, will be distributed
to international visitors, providing an
additional witnessing opportunity for
thousandsofmissionsvolwltecrswhowt.ll
converge on Atlanta next week.

The guides and witnessing pins were
produced for Atlanta International Minis·
tries '96, Southern Baptists' ministry effort
during the Olympics and Paralymplcs. In
addition to being used ncar game venues,
AIM '96 staff promote the guide and pin as
a bridge for churches everywhere to reach
their communities this summer.
"The sky's the limit," Frost said. "The
Assembly of God churches In Atlanta are
even putting them In all the sports bars....
They have never been refused as they have
asked for permission to fill a Uttle box and

Missionaries to help meet language needs at '96 Olympics
ATI.ANTA (BP}-Foreign athletes and world travelers in Atlanta
during this summer's Olympics will have the opportunity to meet
some Americans who know their customs and language.
Up to80 Southern Baptist foreign missionaries will participate
In evangelistic efforts at the games. The missionaries speak not
only common languages such as Spanish and French, but also
obscure languages such as Shona, Ndebcle, Tagalog and lsithosa.
Those languages represent some ofthc 336 cttmic people groups
to whom the Foreign Mission Board relates around the world.
Their ability to fluently speak such a broad array of languages
promises to add a dimension to Southern Baptists' presence July
19 through Aug. 25 at the Olympics and Paralympics, said Unda
Johnson, who heads up Atlanta International Ministries (AlM).
They will be assigned to such locations as the Stone Mountain
area, where tennis and cycling competition is scheduled; the
Roswell-Cobb County area, where a major festival will bring In
blg·namc cntcnaincrs every night; and the Olympic Green ncar
the downtown Atlanta stadium, where AIM will maintain Its own
indoor ministry center and live hospitality sites.
They also could be assigned to participate In ministries at

ARKANSAS BAPTIST NEWSMAGAZINE

various hotels around the dty as AIM organizers evaluate specific
cultural needs. Everywhere they serve, the mlssionalrcs will be
looking for ways to share the gospel of Jesus Christ.
"We'D be looking to them fora big plus- their understanding
of the culrure, and knowing the people and their language, •
Jolmson said. AIM represents the combined efforts of Southern
Baptists' home and foreign mission boards and the Georgia
Baptist Convention.
Before forming AIM, a team from the three agencies spent
several days In Barcelona, Spain, for the 1992 Olympics. "We
went to observe what could potentlally become ministry and
witness opportunities for the '96 Olympics, • said Don Sewell,
director of special projects for the Foreign Mission Board's
denominational relations office.
Missionaries will be among about 8,000 total volunteers
whom AIM will usc foroutrcach. VolWltccrs will handout copies
of an "Interactive Pocket Guide '96" booklet. It lists world and
Olympic records In each event, leaving space to keep records for
the 1996gamcs. Six oflts 32 pages are devoted to the evangcUstlc
message titled, "More Than Gold."
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KATSY McALISTER

A
PASTOR'S

HEART
By EMIL 11JRNER
ABSC Executive Director
The room grew quiet. Thoughtful.
FinaUy, one man spoke, then another and
another. Each one wanted to be sure J
knew his point of view.
I am describing eight meetings with
Arkansas pastors. Each pastor in the state
was invited to one of eight regional meetings to meet with me and share his views
on our work in Arkansas. I met some godly
men and I learned some good lessons.
Some of the lessons are:
• Arkansas pastors desire to see lost
people saved. They respond to evangelism
more than to anything else. Thank the
Lord. May it always be.
• Arkansas pastors are theologically
conservative. Not one indicated there was
any doubt about the truthfulness of the
Bible. While not aU would agree on every
interpretation, the best description ofusis
conservative.
•Arkansaspastors agree that changes
must occUr in our churches, state conventions and the Southern Baptist
Convention. There is no consensus for
the status quo.
• Arkansas pastors believe the state
convention Is responsive to their con·
cerns. Over and over they communJcated
that the state convention has been both
personaUy concerned and helpful.
•Arkansaspastors want to see a more
•customlzedH approach to state conven·
lion work. More emphasis on personal
contact than on programs.
•Arkansas pastors love the Lord, His
Word and His church. Amen and Amen.
Have you read Has Democracy Had Its
Day, by carl F. Heruy? (1996, Christian
Ufe Commission).
Dr. Henry's brief book is a good primer
on the historical development of demo·
cracy. It emphasizes that democracy
requires faith to maintain its strength. The
book is hard to read- but worth the effort.

Woman's Viewpoint
Out of the mouth of babes
john and I have been involved in a
number of volunteer mission projects
in the past 13 years. Serving as one of
the project coordinators for the
Arkansas Baptist-European Baptist
Convention partnership was one
experience that was very memorable.
We spent four months in Europe
and lived in an apartment in Wiesbaden,
Gennany, which was upstairs over the
fonner European Baptist Convention
office. Up 57 steps.
The 4th and 5thgradeSundaySchool
dass at our church asked us to come
visit them before we left to go to
Gennany and share a prayer need so
that they could pray for us while we
were gone.
We asked them to pray we wouldn't
get run over on the Autobahn and also
pray John would be able to get up and
down all those steps with his bad leg.
(He has a prosthesis.)
After being in Gennany for about
two months we received an eight-page
fax from this Sunday School class. They
had been studying about biblical

missionaries Paul and Barnabas. Since
we were "their.. missionaries, each one
wrote uco a letter. I would like to share
one letter that we considered a keeper:

Dear john,
We'reprayingforyou.In a way you're
sort of like Paul, except·
You lzave11't been stoned, praise the
Lord,
Or shipwrecked, praise the Lord,
Or snake bit, praise the Lord,
Orhadtowalkathousandmtles,pmtse
the Lord.
And if Paul ca11 do all that,
I really hope you can climb the stairs.
Your friend, Dante/
Out of the mouth of babes comes
much wisdom. There is a whole lot
more each one of us can give in service
to the Lord than what we have already
given.
Katharine "Katsy" McAlister is a
homemaker. She and her husband,John,
live in El Dorado where they are members of First Church.

Personal perspectives
"My major responsibility will be to enable the churches of Ar~ wj.th
the resources they bring to us... to have a clear vision of l'C:Ichl.rig the
world."
-EmtJ Turner, ABSC executive director
"Any individual working on any type oflheology degree can accomplish
the bulk of studies right here at home."
-Burloll Perry, ABSC assistant director for theo/oglr;a/edtict:itl,cin

•we are asking believers in the United States to petition God with prayer
and petition the Kuwaiti government for Mr. Hussem.'s safety."
-jerry Rankil~ Foreign Mission Board president,
responding to a tkath sellknC<! Imposed on Robert H~eln
Jar converting to Christianity

"If family concerns are to be dismissed and those who raise.them.aie 10
be marginalized by Disney, I predict that the erosion of trust will ol'lly
Increase. • -BIU Merrill, SBC Executive Comm/tt~e vice presldint
for convention relations
·
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PERSPECTIVE
Iron out differences
1had a letter drafted for you concerning
this buslness of Buddy Sunon and then
received the june 13 edition of the
Newsmagazine. Your perspective column
stated my opinions much better than my
letter.
However something stUJ bothers me:
Why did~ HoUydistribute his lett<rto
jim Henry to the news media, and why did
U.rry Page have to go to Indiana tc:Jcrilicize

Mr. Sutton? The is Baptist business and
ArkansasBaptistbusincssrcspeclivcly. We
should be able to iron out our own
differences without aU the pubUcity. I
wonder if non-Baptists get the idea that aU
we do is criticize each other.
Edsel E. Richmond
Mena,AR

Facts before friendship
if you can't discredit the message,
discredit the messenger. That seems to be
the tact of the recent editorial, "Guilt by
association is bad business." Mr. Henderson

seems to make Larry HoUy the issue rather
than the apparent conflict that Buddy
Sutton's law fum posed fornm only himself
but the entire Somhem Baptist Convention. Forget about who Larry Holly is or
what he has done in the past. Did he make

a credible point in asking that Buddy Sutton
not be on the Resolutions Committee of

the SBC?
I know no one in Arkansas that does not
personaUy like Buddy Sutton.lbat respect

should not deter us from looking at the
facts of his possibly serving on the
Resolutions Committee of the Southern
Baptist Convention. It is a fact that the law
Hrm of which he manages does represent

those linked with gambling. The recent
SBC Resolutions Committee did in fact
repon out a strong resolution opposing
gambUng. What if some reponer found

out about Buddy Sutton's link to gambling?
Would he bother to mention that Buddy

personaUy opposes gambling? Would we
not have looked rather foolish as a
convention?
Out editor would have done well instead
of attacking Dr. Holly's character with
vcUed references to past stands to have

printed his letter on this subject. He could
have stated that Dr. Holly blasted the
Implementation Task Force with even
stronger vigor when they mistakenly did

LETTERS
TO THE

EDITOR
don't live in our state is dangerous and
foolish. When will we realize that we
cannot be personally opposed to something, but professionally involve ourselves
in that which we oppose? That ldnd of
companmcntalization of our lives waters
down our witness and effectiveness for

the Lord.
Lct'slooks at the facts, not just focus on

a friendship.
Mark Brooks
Springdale, AR

Court ofpublic opinion
The attacks by urry Holly and urry
Page In the May 30 issue of the News·
magazine reveal a lot more about these

people than they do about Buddy Sunon.
Buddy Sutton is not on trial in the coun of

pubUc opinion. They are.
RoyRemont
Hot Springs, AR

Guilt by association
Regarding yourjune 13editorlal, "Guilt
by association is bad business," I would
like to make the following response:
1. I disagree with both the spirit and
substance of your remarks.
2. I applaud urry Page and understand
his frustration with having to battle the

pro·gamhling forces, plus the Friday uw
Finn for which Mr. Buddy Sutton ser~es as
senior panner. Funhennorc, I agree with
every statement which you attributed to
Mr. Page. May our God be pleased to give
us more men with the biblical convictions

and moral courage of~ Page.
3. There is a legitimateprlndpleofguUt
by association. If, as senior panncr, Mr.
Sutton could have used his influence to
prohibit his law firm from representing
the Oak.Jawn gambling interest and did
not do so, then he is guilty by association
-pure and simple! The fact that Mr. Sutton
chose rather to simply state hJs personal
views and allow his fellow attorneys
"freedom of choice" docs not establish his
integrity in this matter at all. Mr. Editor,

you don't seem to mind his law finn getting
rich from the gambUng Industry.
GuUt by assoclatlon?Yes. Ask Lot (Gen.
19). Ask Ellmelech (Ruth 1).

David Miller
Heber Springs, AR

The best SBC in years
The Southern Baptist Convention
annual meeting in New Orleans was the
best one that I have attended since my first
one back in 1982.
Although convention elections and
directions have not always "gone my way,"

I decided several years ago that, despite
our differing opinions, the Cooperative
Program is the best way to accompUsh the
Great Commission. Our recent convention

meeting reafflnned this feeling.
JimHenty'spresidentlaladdressshould
be heard by every Southern Baptist. I
was encouraged by the man's strong
convictions yet humble and cooperative
spirit. I wish that we could have waived
the bylaws and elected him to a third term.
He's the kind of convention conservative
I'd like to thank that I am -not combative
or exclusive, but compassionate and
inclusive.

The Foreign Mission Board program on
Wednesdayeveningwasthemostlnsplrlng
I have ever seen. I wish that every Southern
Baptist could have heard the ensemble
from Africa.

I'm glad that I'm a Southern Baptist!
I hope that those who have struggled In
the past and those who are dividing their
mission effons and doUa.rs at present will
unify their suppon of the Cooperative

Program. I know that it's not the only way
to do God's work, but it is the best!

Rick Hyde
Malvern, AR

Bravo, Southern Baptists
Congratulations to Southern Baptists
for being salt and light by standing up to
the money·making giants of Walt Disney,
abonion and gambling.
In a letter of june 5 Southern Baptist
Convention president Jim Henty and 10
fonner SBC presidents urged President
Clinton to repent of his veto of the Partial·
blnh Abonlon Ban Act, which stops the
brutal kUUng of viable babies about to be
born.

business with a gambling·relatedcompany.

your rationale would also justify Mr. Sunon

Southern Baptists know what it is to

Many of those folks were his personal
friends. That did not however stop him

if his Jaw
represented an abortion
chamber where panial·binh a bon ions arc
performed! For that matter, your rationale
would justify Mr. Sutton's position if his
law firm represented porno shops or a
houseofprostitutJon!AslongasMr.Sutton

contend for the faith. Blble·believors have
fought for many years to keep apostasy
from taking overthelrdenomlnatlon.jesus
caUed His true disciples children of light.
Bravo, Southern Baptists!
Gwen Carpenter
Magnolla,AR

from speaking the truth.
Those who defended Mr. Sutton have,

I fear, missed the point In their rush to
defend a friend. To dismiss anyone's claim
because of past positions, or because they
ARKANSAS BAPTIST NEWSMAGAZINE
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Spiritual victories
Former Arkansas Baptist pastors help impact Romania for Christ
By Trennls Henderson
!dllor, .VbMaS S.plbl
BUC~I. ROMANIA- What longterm ministry impact can Arkansas Baptists
expect to have in Europe? In addition to

the dozens of ministry projects being
accomplished through the state convention's four-year missions pannersh.ip with
the European Baptist Convention, several
Arkansas Baptists are serving throughout
Europe as career missionaries.

change throughout Eastern Europe.
Following the Romanian revolution in
1989 in which former Communist dictator
Nicolae Ceau.~scu was executed, reUgious
freedom has increased greatly throughout
the nation, Ke-mpa noted. "Since the revolution, the Romanian Baptist Union has
planted about 500 churches," he explained. Despite such rapid growth, however,
"there are thousands of villages that don't
have any kind of evangeUcal work and are
wide open for someone to come.

Among Arkansans responding to com·

par.nively new mission opportunities in
Eastern Europe are fonncr Arkansas Baptist
pastors Mike Kemper and Preston Pearce
who are both based in Bucharest, Romania.
Kemper and his wife, Kathy, have
served in Romania since early 1994 where
he has been pastor of the English-language
International Baptist Church in Bucharest.
He recently was named adn1inistr.ttor of
Southern Baptist missions work in centr.d
Europe. In his new position, he is respon·
sibleforcoordinatingtheworkofSouthem
Baptist missionaries in Romania, Hungary,
Poland, the Czech Republic and Slovakia.
Pearce, former pastor of Fellowship
Church in Batesville, began serving last
year as associate professor of theology at
the Baptist Theological Institute of Bucharest. He and his wife, Karen, are both
natives of Norfork.
Visiting together in the Kempers'
apartment a few blocks from the imposing
People's Palace, the Southern Baptist
missionaries reflected on their work in the
mJdst of continual social and political

"Tizousmzds of
villages... don't hat'e
mzy kiud of
evangelical work
a11d are wide ope11
for someoue to
conze."
- Mike Kemper
FMB missions adminislralor
for Central Europe
"EvangeUzing people is a top priority,"
Kemper emphasized. "Most of the Orthodox know very little about the Lord.,. Due
to the close ties between the government
and the Onhodox religion, "most people
think they an: right with the Lord because
they are Romanian and onhodox."

Sou them Baptist missionary Mike Kemper leads a Sunday afternoon wonhlpserolce
at the English-language lntematlonal Baptist Church In BuchDrest, Romania.
Page 6/)uly 11, 1996

In reality, fewer than 2 percent of the
nation's 24 million people arc considered
evangelical Christians. Compounding the
challenge for Baptists is the fact that
·mere's a real deficit of trained leaders."
Noting that then: an: only about 300
seminary-trained pastors in a country with
t,600Baptlstchurches,Kempcrsaidmost
pastors serve three to five churches each
with the assistance of lay leaders.
That's where Pearce and other seminary
professors can help make a difference.
"The best pastors and evangelists in
Romania will always be Romanians,"
Pearce pointed out. "They know the
culture and the language." He saki his goal
Is "to cqulp them for the ministry God has
called them to do."
Pearce, who is teaching both Old
Testament and New Testament theology
this year, said one oftlis primary objectives
is to provide his students with practical
insights Into Scripture. "I'm then: to give
these guys something they can take into
the pulpit or a Bible study," he said. "One
intent [ have in every class is to bring the
Word to help them in their ministry. Some
of them are already pastoring two or three
missions."
Despite the "culture shock" of moving
from rural Arkansas to Romania's capital
city, Pearce affumed the "joy of being in
God's wiD," adding that "then: Is a blessing
that comes with obedience."
Even in the midst of obedience, how·
ever, Pearce and hisfamilymustconstandy
cope with "the vestiges of the communist
system."
Noting that decades of communist rule
"have left people beaten, wounded and
broken," he said there is now "a hunger
and acceptance of anything Western." As
a result, "Romania is making many wrong
choices without a strong moral background. The family is taking a tremendous
assault right now with pornography, abuse,
divorce and abortion.
"The famUy under communism held
together because it had no choice," Pearce
reflected. Amid the nation's rapid political
upheaval, "they don't know what to do
with their freedom.
"Things an: Improving but a lot of the
old system still hangs on," he continued.
"People an: still pcople-themaln problem
still Is sin."
Kemper pointed out that many Roma·
nlans "had high hopes for democracy and
expected democracy to change everything
ovemJght." Noting th~t inflation, unem·
ployment and other problems have
produced "a lot offrustntion" throughout
the country, he added, "There are a lot of
ARKANSAS BAPilST NEWSMAGAZINE
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European churches get boost from ABSC volunteers
Arl<ansasBaptistchurchesandassoclatlonshavecompleted
several projects with European sister churches this spring
throughthemissionspartnershlpbetweentheArkansasBaptist
State Convention and the European Baptist Convention.
Mission teams worlt;,ed on construction crews, led revivals
' or Experiencing God relreats, conductedBaclryard Bible Clubs
and Vacation BibleSchoolsapd trainedleadersofEBCchurches.
From March through June, 14 Arkansas Baptist teams or
Individuals conducted mission trips In eight European countries.
Among teams traveling to Europe to work as members of
construction crews was a group ofeleven from Second Church
In Conway that also included Faulkner Association director of
missions Lee Lawson. The team cleared brush and built a
sleeping loft fora Baptist Camp near a vUiage two hours nonh
of Bratislava, Slovakia, In late May.
TeamleaderDanWestsaldthechurchcampisan"outreach"
project of International Baptist Church in Bratislava, Second
Church's panner congregation. "When the communists took
over, they turned it into a fann," he said. "We were helping
tum It back into a youth camp."
According to West, the group's. duties were to clear, buUd
and renovate. "There was about an acre of land that had grown
up badly- dense forest and thorn thicket. Second, we added
a sleeping loft in.the top of the bam."
Earlier that month, West traveled alone to "scout out" the
work scene. "We didn't have a clue what we were doing or
where, • he said. "We thought It would be primarily construe·
lion. After looking at the situation, I realized we needed
chainsawsandweedeatersmorethanSkUsawsandhammers.•
He said the camp wiU be used beginning this summer. One
of the first groups to use the camp wiU be •a group of orphans
fromChernobylwhohaveneverbeenexposedtoanyChrlstian
influence."

RecaUing the team's experience, West said the hospltaUty
of the Slovakians "is what stuck out In my mind. The people
were wonderful. They fed us. If we ate like that at home we'd
be roly-poly.
"The mayor would come and eat with us," he said. "The
impression with the people there was that Americans throw
moneyatproblems.Theywereimpressedthatwewouldcome
and work. They said that we were 'the hardest-working
immigrants they had ever seen. ••
·
In late April, a team frOm Park HUl Church In Nonh Utile
Rock traveled io Jurblse, Belglmn to lead a "Solid Rock Cafe"
youthrevlvalatlnternationaiBaptisiChurchthere,resultlngin
41 decisions by young people. Park HUl and International are
Romanians who would go back to the way
they had it before."
Another constant chaUenge formisslonaries and Romanian Christians Is the
"struggle and opposition of the Onhodox
Church to anything viewed as evangelical
work, • Kemper explained. He said Onhodox leaders are "becoming more and more
aggressive against evangelical witness. •
Despite facing such challenges, the
former Arkansas pastors are witnessing
spiritual victories. "I've baptized about
16 people" into membership of the
International Baptist Church, Kemper said.
"I baptized the wife of the Sudanese
ambassador as weD as Romanians and
Africans. That's really a blessing and joy.·
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panners in the EBCABSC partnership.
Seventeen young people accepted Christ as their personal
Savior, while 24 rededicated their lives to Him. About 16o
young people attended· the event, according to Jeff and
MicheUe Muehlelsen, Foreign Mission Board International
Service Corps workers who serve International Church as
youth ministers.
"It was an exciting time and we are thriUed with the
results," said Paul Beduerftig, pastor oflnternational Church.
The Parle HUl team was made upofChristStewan, ParkHUI
junior high youth minister, and Park HUl Sunday School
workers Craig and Patrice Brown.
Most of the young people who attended the event are
chUdrenofmilltaryorclvUiansworklngwithnearbyNATOor
U.S. military bases. Only 17 of the young people normaUy
attend International, said Muehleisen.

'God Squad' aids children
TeamsalsoconductedVacationBibleSchoolsandBackyard
Bible Clubs. Audrey Parker, a member of Parkway Place
Church In little Rock, was pan of a group of five from Park·
way Place and First C"urch In Dover'to conduct a Backyard
Bible Club In British mUitary housing In Ceile, Germany, In
June.
"We had for the week over 100 children," Parker said. She
explained that the group "did basic things" In teaching
paniclpants about Jesus.
. "The first day was 'Who is God?' and 'What is the Bible?'"
she said, 3dding that many had no Bible knowledge. "Many of
the children could not pronounce Jesus."
In the foilowlng week, Parker and the group taught the
chUdren about creation and sin, the birth, death and resurreclionof)esus,livlngasa Christian and the Great Commission.
Throughout the week the group presented the plan of
salvation, said Parker, who added that they kept lessons
"simple. We told them, 'We came because we Jove you and
God sent Jesus because He loves you. ••
The lessons provoked at least one young girl in the class
to ask a British inteUigence officer who Is a member of
International Baptist Church In CeUequeslionsabout salvation.
He led the girl to the Lord that night.
In addition to the chUdren, Parker reponed that many
parents "brought chairs and blankets and would listen" to
lessons taught to the children. As news of the team's effon
spread, Parker said the team soon earned the nickname, "the
God Squad" among_servicemen on the British base.

With members from several nations
around the world, "our church is more
International than it Is American," Kemper
added. ·our goal was not to come over
and have a church for Americans but to
reach the International community and
minister to them. •
In addition to the international worship
services, the Kempers are lnvol(oed in
teaching English to Chinese, using the gospelofMarkastheirtextbook. "The Chinese
know nothing about the Bible or Jesus or
God, • Mrs. Kemper shared. "The book of
Mark Is teaching them who Jesus Is. •
Their ministry also Includes a Bible
studyandEnglishclassforRomanlanyoung
people as well as working with orphans in

the area. "I think the highlight is dlsclpling
the Romanian young people," Mrs. Kemper
affirmed. "It has given them a deeper walk
with the Lord.·
As Kemper moves into his new responsi·
bility as central Europe missions administrator, he said there are numerous ministry
opponunities available In the areas of
church planting, evangelism and educa·
lion. "These are critical needs we would
Jove to see Arkansas people fill, • he added.
Emphasizing that"a Jot ofchanges have
occurred since we came here" two and a
half years ago, Kemper concluded, "It
definitely is the strong caU of the Lord that
keeps us here. We're here because we feel
like this is where God wants us to be. •
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Newsmagazine board revises policy manual
Arkansas Baptist Newsmagazine
board members revised the Newsmagazine's policy manual, approved a 1997
budget of $584,000 and established a business manager position during a june 27
board meeting at Baptist Medical Center
In Little Rock.
Editor's Advisory Committee chairman
Lyndon Finney said the policy manual
revision was needed •to take the Newsmagazine into the 21st century," noting

that the previous policy manual was
adopted In 1981.
Board members adopted the 34 policies
individuaUy after each was p~nted by
the advisory committee. The manual was
adopted as submined to the board by the
Editor's Advisory Committee with only
two amendments. The majority of the
policies retained the original intent, lf not

wording, of previous policies.
Newsmagazine editor Trcnnis Henderson said updating the policy manual uhas
been a long-term goal" for his administration.
"The primary purpose was to produce
a positive, user-friendly document that
would be beneficial both to our staff and
to the overall ministry of the Ncwsmaga·
zinc," he emphasized. "Although there
were few major changes, the policies
should help us do an even better job of
serving aU Arkansas Baptists."
Most ofthe board's discussion centered
on the Newsmagazine's advertising
policies. Those policies had recently been
questioned by supponers of Mid-America
Baptist Theological Seminary in Memphis,
who also raised concerns about allowing
advenising for the annual meetings of
the Cooperative Baptist Fellowship of
Arkansas.
A previous policy limited advenising
for institutions of higher learning to those
schools "controlled by a Baptist state
convention and/or the Southern Baptist
Convention." That excluded Mid-America
and any other colleges or seminaries not
supported by Cooperative Prosram funds.
The board adopted what Finney
characterized as "a more inclusive"
advenising policy, emphasizing that the
wording affirms "the doctrine of the
priesthood of the believer that Inclusiveness is the right way to go."
1be new policy states in pan that the
Newsmagazine "will accept paid
advcnising from other Baptist entities as
well as reputable commercial businesses
as space permits. In keeping with the
publication's Christian and moral
standards, no advcniscmcnts will be
accepted which promote alcohol,
gambling or other activities or products
opposed by Arkansas Baptists."
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Board member Robin Cook of Magnolia
proposed the addition of a clause that
would clarify the source of ads run in the
Newsmagazine.
The amendment, which was adopted
on a 6-3 vote, reads: "In order to avoid
creating confusion among Arkansas
Baptists. any entity which has the word
'Baptist' in its name, which could mista·
kenJy be perceived as being supponed by
Cooperative Program funds, will have the
following disclaimer printed at the bottom
of its ad: 'This entity/school is not
supponed by Southern Baptist Convention
Cooperative Program funds.'"

Letters to the Editor
The following "Letters to the EdHor"
policy was among 34 policies
adopted by the Newsmagazine
board during its June 27 meeting.
I Letters must reflect the spirit of
ChrisUan love.
I Letters must deal with Issues
relevant to Arkansas Baptists.
They must not deal with
personalities.
I Letters must not be libelous or
potentially libelous.
I Letters must contain no more
th~n 350 words, preferably typed.
I No letters will be published that
are written anonymously or lhat
request the write~s name to be
wllhheld from publication.
I Letters may be published from
the same author up to once per
quarter, except one reply is
allowed to a letter written in
response to an autho~s initial
letter.
I Letters should be labeled "Letter
to lhe EdHor-For Publication" or
verified by phone.

I Letters will not be published
which contain known factual
errors.
I Preference will be given to letters
written by Arkansas Baptists.
I No fonn letters will be published.
The board approved the full policy
with Cook's amendment. The policy also
declines all political advertising and
"reserves the right to decline to publish
other specific advertisements at the
discretion of the editor."

A related policy utUizes wording from
the Newsmagazine's bylaws which give
the editor '"fuU freedom with respect to
the expression of his opinions, the
selection and use of all printed matter and
the makeup of the paper" within the
guidelines ofthe Baptist Faith and Message.
The Newsmagazine's policy on letters
to the editor highlights a set of I 0 guidelines
for permissible letters, specifying that they
"must reflect the spirit of Christian love,"
"must deal with issues relevant to Arkansas
Baptists :1.nd ... not deal with personalities"
and "must not be libelous or potentially
libelous."
Upon recommendation from Budget
and Finance Committee chainnan Ken
Shaddox, pastor of First Church In Fordyce,
board members approved a $584,000
budget for 1997, a 2. 5 percent increase
over the 1996 budget of $570,000.
Personnel Committee chairman Greg
Kirksey, pastor of First Church in Benton,
recommended upgrading the title and
duties of accountant to business manager,
effective July I. Rebecca Hardwick, who
was promoted to the new position, has
served the Newsmagazine as accountant
since june 1994. She previously served
Foxwood Country Club in jacksonville as
office manager and Stephens, Inc. in Little
Rock as staff accountant.
In addition to managing the Newsmaga·
zinc's daily business matters in the areas
of accounting, circulation and postal
distribution, Hardwick will serve as staff
liaison with the Southern Baptist Annuity
Board and the U.S. Postal Service.
"I am grateful for the outstanding
contributions Becky has made to the
Newsmagazine's ministry in the past two
years," Henderson noted. "I appreciate
the board's confidence in her abUity to
fulfill this new responsibUity."
1notherboard proceedings, board members heard testimonies from Henderson
and Newsmagazine advcnising representa·
tive Nelle O'Bryan about their involvement
in :1. recent missions trip to Romania.
They were pan of a 28-mcmbc:r team of
Arkansas and Oklahoma Baptists who
traveled to Romania in May to witness,
help build • church and perform medical
missions in conjunction with Arkansas
Baptists' missions panncrship with the
European &Pttst Convention.
Henderson also reponed on the success
of the 1996 Arkansas Baptist Newsmagazine Day of Prayer. He noted that 285
congregations ordered a total of more than
37,000 bookmarks which highlighted the
Newsmagazine's statewide ministry. The
bookmarks were used by churches as
bulletin insens for this year's day of prayer
emphasis May 19.
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ARKANSAS BAPTISTS
Turner 'intro' video
available for loan
to local churches
A video introducing the executive

director of the Arkansas Baptist State
Convention is available to churches
for viewing.
The 12·minute video, "Dr. Emil
Turner- An Introduction to the New
Executive Director of the Arkansas
Baptist State Convention," is available
fq,r loan from directors of missions or
through the office ofJimmie Sheffield.
ABSC associate executive director.
"We felt that this would be a great
way for people out in the state to
get to know Dr. Turner," Sheffield
explained. "I would urge every Baptist
church in Arkansas to get to know
who Dr. Turner is through this video."
The video uses interviews with
Turner; his wife, Mary; son,Joel; and
former church meinbers to narr.~te

his life, including his childhood in
Louisiana, his salvation experience
and early ministry.lt also offers insight
intoTurner'sphilosophyofleadership
and theology.
Highlighting Turner's personal
commitment to ministry, he explains
during the videotaped interview, "If
I could do anything I wanted to do, I
would lead people to Christ and teach
them the Scriptures,. "
Concerning his new ministry
position, Turner noted that "working
for a denomination completely
rewires your life."
"God was very clear in giving me a
conviction that I could reach more
people forChrist ... through the I ,300
churches in Arkansas rather than
through one church," he pointed out.
"That has always been the driving
motivation of my ministry- to reach
more people for Christ.
Explaining his leadership perspec·
tjve, he said, "My majorresponsibUity
will be to enable the churches of
Arkansas with the resources they
bring to us ... to have a clear vision of
reaching the world.
"Rather than focus on a group of
churches, we wUI focus on Individual
churches, we will become custom·
ized in our work.
"The bottom line," he concluded:
"Reach a lost world.·
To reserve a copy of the video,
individuals may contact their associ·
ational director of missions or call
Jimmie Sheffield's office toll·free at
1·800·838-ABSC, ext. 5103.
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Burton Perry to help promote
theological training in Arkansas
Seeking to Increase ministry training
opportunities in Arkansas 1 the Arkansas

Baptist State Convention has added a pan·
time staff member to promote theolo'llll:al
education in the state.
Dunon Perrf, who has taught theologi··
cal education classes in Arkansas since
1993, was named assistant director for
theological education effective June 16.
He will assist Marion Reynolds, an associate
in the ABSC missions dcpanmcnt, who
directs the education programs.
"We brought Bunon on," said
missions depanment director
Jimmy Barrentine. "because
theological education is a high
priority for us.
"The way we were doing
it," Darrentine explained, "with
Marion carrying the whole load,
we weren't able to give theologi·
cal education the full attention it

and Midwestern classes are held Mondays
at the Baptist Building in Little Rock.
Perry said that schedule aDows "pastors,
bivocational pastors, church workers and

laymen to enhance their spiritual know·
ledge and capabilities without dramatic
dismption" in their personal schedules.
Perry, who has served in the blvoca·
tiona! ministry for45 years, earned a master
of religious education degree from
Midwestern Seminary in 1993 at the age of
73. He remains the seminary's
oldest graduate.
He said he decided to go back
to school because of "the chal·
lenge of trying to learn more as a
consequence of being a pastor.
I became aware of the benefits of
knowledge."
After retiring from the pastorate in 1982, Perry enrolled in
classes at the University of
merits. We found it impossible
Arkansas at Little Rock. He
without an additional staff Burton Perry graduated from UALR In 1986,
member."
with a bachelor of ans degree in
Noting that Perry "brings to the job his history. He then enrolled in the off·campus
experiences with theological education theological program in Little Rock, which
in the state," he added, "He did most of his then was coordinated by Midwestern
Seminary.
theological education in Arkansas.
"Burton is a student foremost," Barren·
Following his 1993 graduation from
tine said. "He absolutely helieves in the Midwestern, he began teaching at Boyce,
importance of education and communi· where he has taught subjects ranging from
cates that well. He will work well with pastoral ministries to spiritual formations
churches because he understands that and a study of the book of Amos.
Noting that his new duties are "a·
church-based ministries arc what we are
training people to serve. "
tremendous responsibility," he said his
Perry said his duties are "to facilitate, to years as a bivocational minister coupled
promote, to suppon and to recruit for off· with his education help make him an
campus theological studies conducted in effective teacher.
Arkansas by SOC theological institutions."
"I come from the bivocational ranks
Perry will promote the fouroff.campus and Boyce is fuU ofbivocatlonal ministers,"
degree programscurrentlyofferedthrough he said. "I have a lifetime of bivocational
Southern Baptist institutions. Midwestern experience and the latest In Christian
Baptist Theological Seminary offers a doc· education and theological education. •
His own bivocational experience and
tor of ministries program, Southwestern
Baptist Theological Seminary conducts love for the bivocational ministry, he
master's degree studies in theology and pointed out, led him to accept the position
religious education, Southern Baptist of assistant director. "We have approxiTheological Seminary conducts bacca· mately I ,300 Arkansas Baptist churches
laureate· level studies through Boyce Bible and about half are led by bivocational
School, and Seminary Extension (a pastors. That's the basic element that led
cooperative venture of all six Southern me into this situation.
"When I was In seminary studies in
Baptist seminaries) conducts associate
Little Rock, I saw what I had missed as a
degree studies in associations.
"This means that any individual working bivocational pastor, • he recalled. "I had a
on any type of theology degree can limited comprehension" because ofa lack
accomplish the bulk of studies right here of formal education.
Additional information about theologi·
at home," Perry said about the variety of
cal training In Arkansas is available by
degrees offered.
While the seminary extension classes contacting Perry at 1·8()().838-2272, ext.
arc offered by many associations, Boyce 5249. He noted that the state convention
llihle School conducts classes on Friday has limited scholarships and Southwestern
nights and on Saturdays and Southwestern Seminary has limited student aid avaUable.
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Prayer partnerships Unk churches, needs
RICHMOND, VA (BP)--Churches across the Southern Baptist
Convention have a new Great Commission opponunJty- "Prayer

Plus" partnerships with people groups around the world that
have had Uttlc or no access to the gospel.
The Prayer Plus emphasis originated with Randy Sprinkle,
director of the Foreign Mission Board's International prayer
strategy office. "It came out of my own seeking and praying for
a comprehensive prayer strategy to reach these 'Last Frontier'

peoples, • Sprinkle said.
The Last Frontier takes In more than 2,000 people groups,
Sprinkle noted. At last count, 187 ofthose groups had a population
In excess of I million. "Our ultimate goal is to link churches with
every single one of the Last Frontier people groups," he explained.
In a Prayer Plus panncrship, a church is linked with a specific
Last Frontier people group and commits to pray for the opening

and evangelizing of that people group.
Congregations can caU the International Prayer Strategy Office

toU-free at 1·888462·7729 to receive Information about how to
enter Into a Prayer Plus partnership with a Last Frontier people
group.

Church buildings destroyed in Indonesia
SURABAYA, INDONESIA (BP)--Ten church buildings In the
city of Surabaya were destroyed and at least one pastor left
permanentlybme by a mob who attacked during Sunday morning
services June 9.
None of thC churches destroyed was Baptist. Still, a Southern
Baptist Foreign Mission Board administrator in Indonesia issued
a caU for prafcr june 12 for Christians and government leaders to

act in wisdom.
Police arrested some in the mob of about 1,000 and found a list
with about 50 churches they had targeted in Surabaya. It was
unclear whether any Is related to Southern Baptist work.
At one church, people in the mob rushed the sanctuary,
dragged the pastor off the platform and then Oooded outside
where they began burning motorcycles and other vehicles.
Most of the churches were stoned and VIolently dismantled.
Clay tile roofs typical of the area are easily shattered by rocks and
stones, the administrator explained.
Indonesia media, controUcd by the government, did not
mention the Violence, perhaps because publicity could spur
incidents in other areas, the spokesman noted.
Officials in the Christian division of Indonesia's Religion
Dcpanmcnt have suggested that churches not meet for a while
unless they have police protection. It remains unclear whether
pollee protection has been offered at the local level.

Fanini cites need for volunteers to Cuba
NEW ORLEANS (BP)-The doors are open In Cuba, and
volunteers arc needed to share the gospel there, according to
Baptist World AU lance president Nilson Fanini.
Fanini, pastor of First Baptist Church of Nitcroi in Rio de
janeiro, Brazil, said Cuba and other formerly closed nations have
opened their doors to Baptists who must respond quickly.
In Eastern Europe, Fanini reponed that Croatia, which has
been difficult to reach because of the devastations of war, has
granted religious freedom to Baptists.
He said the Croatian government considers groups with less
than 20,000 members as cults. Baptists there number only 3,000,
but after BWA leaders shared with the Croatian president and
other leaders, they agreed Baptists should be given religious
freedom.
Stressing the urgency of reaching the world for Christ In the
next five years, FanJnJ said countries aU over the world are open
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to missions and evangelism. "We must go m share the gospel
within five years," he emphasized.
BWA general secretary Denton Lotz said BWA membership
encompasses 187 Baptist conventions worldwide with more
than 40 mWion believers.

Missions volunteer dies in Germany accident
BERUN (ABP) - A Cooperative Baptist FeUowshlp missions
volunteer in Germany died from injuries sustained in an accident
June 8.
Helen Brannon of Phoenix, Ariz., apparently lost her balance
and feU from a railing of a building near Be rUn where she and the
other members of a volunteer missions team were housed. She
feU 25 feet through a skylight. After being discovered by another
volunteer, she was rushed to a nearby hospital where she died
several hours later.
Foul play is not suspected, but Genoan authorities conducted
a routine investigation because there were no witnesses to the
accident.
Her husband, Charles Brannon, recently retlrcd as director of
missions for Central Association ofSouthern Baptists In Phoenix.
The Brannons were with a tO-member team on a shon·tcrm
assignment in Germany to prepare for an IS-month volunteer
construction project. Volunteers wW help relocate the German
Baptist Seminary from Hamburg to Elstal, just outside of Berlln.

FMB, families seek to reach internationals
RICHMOND, VA (BP)-Nearly 20 million people from foreign
countries are living in the United States temporarily, many from
countries closed to Baptist missionaries.
In response, the Southern Baptist Foreign Mission Board has
begun an cffon to reach internationals temporarily in the U.S. for
education, business or other reasons, said BW Wakefield, FMB
vice president of intcrnatlonal outreach.
The program is based on matching internationals with
"fricndshJp families.,. The families arc recruited from among
retired and former foreign missionaries, missionary kids and
others with cross-cultural experience. The "friendship family"
helps internationals adjust to thclr new environment and then
befriends them while they are In the United States.
The program Is designed for friendship families to meet with
their international friends monthly and contact them weekly.
They also make themselves avaUablc to answer questions or help
with problems In adjusting to life In the United States.

campers on Mission hold 25th annual rally
GREENWOOD, MS (BP)-More than 250 recreational vehicles
packing 567 people spent June 18-21 on the parking Jot of the
civic center at Greenwood, Miss., for the 25th annual National
Campers on Mission Rally. The event included 61 Arkansas
campers on Mission.
Participants swapped mission work stories, ate barbecue and
catfiSh, took classes In such diverse subJects as juggling and
developing a golf ministry, and feUowshlppedwlth other campers
who love to camp and do mission work at the same tlmc.
In a campground setting where people are relaxed and
friendly, "there's hardly a bobble between talking about the
natural and supernatural of life, • said speaker John McBride, a
director of missions in Shelby County, Tenn., who was one of the
people who dreamed up Campers on Mission 25 years ago.
joel Land, associate dlrcctor of the Home Mission Board's
special ministries department, said the American Bible Society
reportedtohlmthatcampersonMisslondlstrlbutemoreScripture
than any other group with whom ADS works.
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Christians protest Kuwaiti death ruling
RICHMOND, VA (ABPJBP)-Robcn

'Thai :sppeal would test whether K.uv.ait

Hussein of Kuwait has bc:cn convicted of
apostasy for convening from Islam to

wW apply 1ts consttnnlon over sharia -

Christianity - an offense: that c2tries a
death sentence under Islamic law. Now

international pressure is mounting to
guarantee Hussein is not executed for hJs
ratth.
Russel!' Is believed to be the lint person
convicted of apostasy In modem Kuwait,

a moderate Muslim country, and his case is
considered the first such test of Kuw:att's

constitutional guarantee of religious
liberty. Hussein, 45, currently Is In hiding.
Hussein, a contractor who became a
Christian during a visit to the United Statcs,
made: his conversion public in December
during a legal banie with his estranged
wife. He told local newspapers his wife
was divorcing him and preventing him
f"romsccingthcirtwochUdrcnbccausche
had become a Christian.
Hussein's case is confusing because of
the dual justice system In Kuwait. Although
apostasy is not a crime in Kuwait's criminal
court system, it is in Islamic court. The
punishment, according to Islamic law, is
forced divorce, Joss of propeny rights and
citizenship, and execution.
The Islamic coun that convicted
Hussein did not Impose the death penalty
but reportedly called ror the Imam - the
supreme Islamic ruler and the only one
with power to execute - to carry out a
death sentence.
Jaafar ai-Mazidi, the presiding judge in
the case, acknowledged other Muslims
might take the court's guilty verdict as
permission to kill Hussein themselves.
"That is possible; said Mazidi, but not
likely, he added.
The Southern Baptist Foreign Mission
Board has joined a growing protest <1( the
Jslamlc coun's ruling against Hussein.
FMB presidentJerry Rankin denounced
the ruling as a "miscarriage of justice• and
appealed to all "frccdom·iovlngAmcricans"
to voice opposition. "We are asking
believers in the United States to petition
God with prayer and petition the Kuwai!l
government for Mr. Hussein's safety,"' he
said.
Human rights advocates see Hussein's
case as precedent-setting in Kuwait and
have caUed on people worldwide to mount
a letter-writing campaign to Shaikh Saad
Al·Sabah, Kuwait's crown prince and prime
minister, and Mohammed Sabah AI·Silm,
its amba.ssador to the United States.
"Wclindkironlethatthevcryfrccdoms
American soldiers sought to protect In the
Gull" War arc being violated through this
ruthless act of intimidation by those who
most benefited from our involvement in
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Robert Hussein, who has been convicted

ofapostasyforconvertl11g to Christianity,
currently Is In hiding In Kuwait.
the war," Rankin pointed out.
In recent days, a deluge of faxes has
churned into Kuwaiti government offices,
signed by members of parliaments in
canada and throughout Europe, and !"rom
congressmen In the United States. All arc
protesting the ruling, saying it violates
international standards for individual
l"rccdom. Human rights advocates also have
asked rormcr President Gcors• Bush to
discuss the matter with Crown Prince
Shaikh Saad, his personal hlcnd,
Maurice Graham, a former Southern
Baptist missionary to Kuwait, called on
Kuwait to defend freedom of conscience.
"The Kuwaiti court needs to support its
own constitution," said Graham, who fliSt
met Hussein In March.
Although the Kuwaiti constitution
permits religious freedom, conversion Is
another matter. "Those constitutional
freedoms stem from Mohammed's
teachings," the court said In Its verdict.
•The constitution respects freedom of
rellglon ... but It docs not mean a MusUm
shouJd be allowed to convert from his
religion to another."
Slnc.e 1992, the Islamic wing or
Parliament in Kuwait has fought for the
total adoption orsharto (MusUm law). Uhe
Is able to stay alive, Hussein will seck to
appeal hls case to government courts.

and protect by law a Muslim who changes
religions. It would detennine the future of
the h undreds, or thousands, of closet
Christians in Kuwait, and possibly In other
countries.
Nations throughout the world archcing
the dUcmma of appeasing a growing
minority cry from extrem.Jst Muslims who
reject rhe Western View of human rights
and seck to rule by rorcc. In the extremist
MusUm nlimlset, the government and the
practice of Islam arc one and the same.
So rar, Hussein has been unable to lind
a lawyer In Kuwait who wW dare to take
his case. Human rights advocates arc asking
the government to supply him with one.
Meantime, they have secured lawyers
outside Kuwait to help him prepare a legal
appeal. An initial appeal reportedly was
flied on Hussein's behaU June 29 with a
hearing ror the appeal set ror Sept. 15.
•My experience with Kuwaitis is that
they arc people who really believe In
freedom," Graham said. "That's why I reel
like if it was left up to the people there,
they would choose the right thing to do,
human rights. It is not an extreme country.
I appeal to Kuwaiti people that they would
uphold their own constlrutlon. •
Hussein Is a lone exception to the
p:anern in Kuwait that Christians remain
quiet about their hith. "He rei! God is
issuing to hJm that he couldn't be a sUent
Christian, • Graham said. "He has made it
an issue. He wears ·a cross and carries a
Bible. But he feels like It's his right as a
Kuwaiti.·

Reader Response
Interested individuals may send
protests about KuwaH's ruling to:
His Highness

Shaikh Saad AI·Sabah,
Crown Prince and Prime Minister,
The State of Kuwait,
P.O.Box4,

Safat, KuwaR 13001 ;
Fax: 965-539-7791; and
Mohammed Sabah AI·Sallm,
The State of Kuwait, Chancel)',
2940Tdden St N.W.,

Washington, D.C. 20008;
Fax: 202·966-0517;
Phone: 202·966-0702.
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ARKANSAS BAPTISTS
Staff changes
CllfSprlnger began his ministry June 24
as pastor of Pleasant Grove Church of
Ferndale, coming there from Crestview
Church of Memphis. He is a graduate of
Ouachita Baptist University and Mid·
America Seminary. Springer and hls wire,
Brenda. are parents of three children.
Jerry Glen Holcomb Is pastor of South
Side Church In Heber Springs, going there
from First Church of Higginson. He
previously served Amazing Grace Church
of Bentonville, Mount Zion Church of

Paragould, Cabin Creek Church of umar
and Alicia Church. Holcomb, who
currently is completing correspondence
courses with Luther Rice Seminary,
attended Arkansas State University,
Williams Baptist College and seminary
extension courses in Uttle Rock. He and
his wire, Judy, have two adult daughters
and six grandchildren.
Doug Beasley will join the staff of Ei
Dorado Second Church Aug. 1 as associate
pastor of music and education adminis-

tration, coming there from Highland Park
Oturch in BanlcsvUle, Okla. He previously
has served churches in Arkansas, Nonh
Carolina and Oklahoma. A native of Fon
Smith, Beasley is a graduate of the
University of Central Arkansas and is
pursuing a master of religious education
degree from Southwestern Baptist Theological Seminary's off-campus program.
He is married to the former Jolene Rankin
of Mulberry.

preaching or lead revivals. Cullum may be
contacted at 501·633·5914.
Patrick Hunter has announced his rcsig·
nation as associate pastor of education
and youth at First Church of jacksonville,
effective july 15. Hunter, who has served
the Jacksonville Church for more than
four years, has accepted the call to join the
staff of Friendship Church in Sykesville,
Md., as associate pastor of education and
church growth. He Is a graduate of Baylor
University and New Orltans Baptist
Theological Stminary.

Church news
Newport First Chun:h recently honored
Cecil Guthrie, who servtd 27 years as
associational missionary in Black River
Association. HewashonoredJuly I by!he

Newport congregation where he his wife,
florence, arc members. Guthrie, age 85,
retired at age 66. During his tenure, nine
churches were organized in the association
and 4,033 professions of faith In Chris!
were reponed. Guthrie also was respon·
siblc for helping lead more than 3,200
migrants to faith in Christ. The Guthrics
have four children, Sally Dolby, Susan
Vogel, GoryGuthrieandAnnDi.az, and six
grandchildren.
RJverside Church of Donaldson will
celebrate its 40th anniversary july 14 with
Sunday School at JO a.m. and worship at
11 a.m. Clarence Shell, director of the
Arkansas Baptist evangelism depanmcnt,
wiU be the guest speaker. A noon covered·
dish luncheon will be sen•tc:l.
Walnut Valley Church in Hot Springs
will be In revival July 14·17 with urry D.
White of Owtnsville as tvangelist. joe
Acuss is interim pastor.
Holly Springs Church in Little Rock's
Vacation Bible School held June 17-21
resulted in an average attendance of 59
and 14 professions of faith. johnny Redd
was VBS direcror.Joc Beny is pastor.

LukeBn:werisstrvingasasummtryouth
worker for First Church of Huntsville.
Brewer, a mtmbtr of South Side Church
of Pine Bluff, is a studtnt at Ouachita
Baptist University.
ClydeJones beganserving)uly7 as Interim

pastorofForrest Park Church in Pine Bluff.
He rttircd in 1995 as pastor of East Side
Church, Pine Bluff.
Roy F. Lewis began serving July I as
inttrirn pastor of Pleasant Hill Church in
Sardis where he served as pastor prior to
rctiremtnt. Ht rcctntly complettd six
months servict as inttrim director of
missions for Central Association.
Milton White resigned May 12 as
bivocational pastor ofiUversidt Church of
Donaldson. He has been transferred by his
company to Great Bend, Kan. White and
his wire, Tina, have three children, Amber,
M.J. and Meagan.
AI Cullum has resigned as pastor ofJoiner
Church due to health reasons. He is residing
in Forrest City and Is available to do supply
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Greater Grace Church of Llnle Rock celebrated Its 14th anniversary june 30
with a notebumlng sero/ce, celebrallngpayment ofa $4,200property mortgage
where the Greater Grace VIsion Center will be constructed In the near future.
This mortgage, thefourth one retired since Its organization 111 I 982 as a mlsslo11
ofLife Line Church of Llnle Rock, marks thefirst timefor the church being debtfree. The 29Q.membercongregatlon, constituted as a church In 1986, has been
led by pastor Paul Williams since Its beginning. He said the church also had led
In the organization of three other black Sou/hem Baplist congregations. C.
Dennis Edwards, pastor, and the choir of St.johr~ Church of Lillie Rock, were
guest speaker and mtuldansfor the unnlversary celebration. Parllclpating In
the noteburnlng ceremony were (left to right) WIUiams and lntstees Charles
jones, Percy Nash and A. C. Wilson.
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Highland Hills Church of Tenrkana
youth recently participated in a mission
trip to Los Fresnos, Texas. The church's
Vacation Bible School held)Wle I 0.14 had
an average ancndance of 82.

Ordinations
Searcy County Church of Marshall
recently ordained Wayne KcUy and Tom

Phillips to the gospel ministry.
Riverside Church of Donaldson recently
ordained Bobby George to the gospel
mirUstry. George currently is pastor of
First Church of Social Hill.

Obituaries
}obn E. Evans of Waldron died June 8 at
age 96. His funeral services were held at
First Church of Waldron where he was a
member. Evans, a retired Southern Baptist
rnlntstcr, h2d served for more than 75

years as a pastor, preacher and gospel
music singer for churches in Arkansas,
New Mexico, Oklahoma, Tennessee and
Texas. Survivors are his wife, Artcla; two
daughters, Ophelia Ann Oliver and Nada
Lee Currier, both of Waldron; two stepdaughters, Artela Tyler of Houston and

Marilynn King of Conway; three sons,
Leon Evans of Huntsville, LaMoincr Evans
of Howe, Okla., and John Harold Evans of
Waldron; a stepson, James H. Bullock of
Las Cruces, N.M.; two sisters; a brother;
23 grandchildren; and 22 great·grand·
chUdren. Memorials may be made to the
organ fund of First Church of Waldron.
A.C.Lyles]r., 81, ofHatflelddledJune 19
as the result of a stroke. Lyles, who was
pastor of Bethel Church in Potter, moved
to the Polk County area in 1968 to become
pastor of First Church of Hatfield. He also
was pastor of First Church of Wickes and
Yocana Church and associate pastor of
calvary Church of Mena. He is survived
by his wife of 63 years, Billie; two sons,
Johnnie Lyles of Belle Plaine, Kan., and
Jerry Lyles of Hatfield; one daughter, Billie
Faye McDuff of Fort Worth, Texas; one
sister; one brother; 16 grandchlld~n and
13 great·grandchlldren.
Earl H. Swearingen of Gamaliel died
june 22 at age 76. He was a chanermembcr
of Gamaliel Church where he served as
trnsurer. Survivors arc his wife, WUma;
two sons, Larry Swearingen of San Diego,
Calif., and Rick Swearingen of Tacoma,
Wash.; four daughters, Nancy Nelson of
Webster Groves, Mo., Linda Fusz ofWUd·
wood, Mo., Sharon Seltz of MUwaukee,
Wise., Caryn RaUing of Pacific, Mo.; and
two sisters. Memorials Ol3Y be made to the
Gamaliel Church buUdlng fund.
ARKANSAS BAPTIST NEWSMAGAZINE

A group ofArkansas Baptist volunteers recently worked on the framing of the
new Baptist Student Union building located on the campus of Henderson State
University In Arkadelphia. Volunteers from churches in Arkansas, Ala bama,
Mississippi and Texas joined with Central Association and the Arkansas Baptist
State Convention Brotherhood department in salvaging the old building, cleanup, decklng,framlng,palnllng and roofing. ABSCstudem mlnlstrydepartmem
associate George Sims reported that "Individual volunteen... also are helping
with this projec~ doing everything from framing to palnlfllg to landscaping. •
According to Sims, the use ofvolunteers will save about $ 160,000, or 40percen~
of the projected $425,000 cost for the building, which he said he and project
workers hope Is "ready to occupy when school begins In late August. •

Volunteer/Part-Time Music Leader
Workshop also open to choir members
It's not a new Volunteer/Part-Time
Music Leader Worfcshop, said Glen Ennes,
"but it is different."
Ennes, an associate in the Arkansas
Baptist State Convention church music
ministries departtnent, said the one-day
training retreat at Wutiams Baptist CoUege
Aug. 24 will not only Include sessions for
volunteer or part·time leaders and accompanists, bur also for smaU·membership
church choir members.
"This year we a~ offering a unique
setting at the workshop," he explained.
·we will involve choir members during
lhe momingsesslonswilh classes designed
espcclallyforlhem, either 'Voice' or'Music
Fundamcni:als.'
"In the afternoon, choir members will
serve as a lab choir for directors, • he
continued. •Choir members wiU become
better equipped to serve as they learn
more: about music this way. •
Ennes said participating volunteer or

part·timc directors will work with WBC
music department chalnnan Bob Magee
"as they choose to direct a lab choir or to
observe the teaching sessions without
directing.•
"Either way, they will gain much
knowledge that wiU help with their local
church choir." he added.
Ennes noted that accompanist sessions
"will be simUar to past years, with separate
piano and organ sessions."
Accompanist sessions will be led by
Lajuana Terrell, pianist for Central Church
lnJonesboro, andJohn Dresbach, Central's
organist.
The cost for the workshop Is $4 per
person and includes lunch.
Foraddltionallnformationortorequest
a n:glslratfon fonn, contact Ennes at the
ABSCchun:h music mlnlstrlesdcpanmenr
toU-free in state at 1-800-838-ABSC, or
locally In Uttle Rock at 376-4791, at.
5121.
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Eisner quote, Internet appeal
challenge SBC's Disney action
NASHVILLE, TN (BP)-Michael Eisner,
chairman and CEO of the Walt Disney
Company, in his fU'St quoted reaction to
Southern Baptists' threatened boycott,
said: "We think they'n:: a very small group
of the Southern Baptists that took a very
extreme position, which we think is
foolish. They seem to have been off on a
tangent this year...
Eisner was quoted June 24 in a Los
Angeles Dally News article. Southern
Baptist Convention messengers adopted a
resolution targeting Disney during itsJune
11·13 annual meeting in New Orleans
because the company's "moral leadership
has been eroded," according to the SBC
resolution.
Eisner's comments were challenged by
Bill Merrell, vice president for convention
relations tor the Southern Baptist Con·
vention Executive Committee.
"Traditional family values arc neither,
as Mr. Eisner suggests, a 'tangent' or an
'extreme,"' Merrell responded in a prepared statement. "Disney Company has
been the trusted friend of families for
decades. But that well-earned trust and the
carefully nunured image as a trustwonhy
provider of family entenainment is at risk.
"If family concerns are to be dismissed
and those who raise them are to be
marginalized by Disney," Merrell added, "I
predict that the erosion of trust will only
increase."

Branson
Summer Special!

Bud~ Inns.
$20 OFF
(double occupancy)

Kids Stay Free
• Free Continental Breakfast!
• Heated Pool & Spa!
• Centrally Located!

1-800-237-5444
Branson Location Only
Based On Space Availability
Offer Expires 8/31/96
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In a related development, Internet
solicitation of support from homosexual
activists for the Walr Disney Company has
made its way from a Disney vice president's
office across the country.
The electronic c·mail message, which
originated June 13 in the office of Reid
Cline, Disney vice president for studio
operations, states: "If anyone wants to
write to Disney to support them in light
of the Southern Baptist Convefltion's
condemnation yesterday, you may write
to: Michael Eisner, c/o S. Buena Vista St.,
Burbank, CA 91521·1010, (818) 560-2431."
The e-mail is signed by a secretary in
Cline's office at Disney, _Bijld Bergman,
with the Internet address reading:
"brad_bergman@ studio.disney .com."
"We don't have any comment" was the
response of a Disney spokesman after the
corporate communications office there
received a faxed copy of the e-mail appeal
and a r<:sponse by Merrell.
Merrell described the action as "yet
another sad reDection of the state of Disney
- that a Disney vice president's office
must tum to the homosexual Internet
crowd to solicit supponfor the company's
drift away from family values and its
buckling to the homosexual-activist
agenda," adding that "actions like these
continue to damage the Disney name in
the minds and hearts of countless
Americans."

FOR MORE INFORMAnON & RESERVATIONS
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{o1111der, L.L.Smns,JI
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INC.
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since1898

• pews • pulpit furniture • stained glass
·educational furniture • carpet • painting
more than 290 complete CHURCH RENOVATIONS

FREE BROCHURES CALL
1-800-537-4723
P.O. Box 1430, Waco, TX 7fl703

Literacy Missions State Meeting·
Thursday - Saturday • August 15-17
Arkansas Baptist Assembly • Siloam Springs
This is an annual update meeting lor persons involved in Literacy
Missions leadership and tutoring. It also is a training event In all three
areas of Southern Baptist Literacy Missions: Adult Reading and
Writing, Conversational English and Tutoring Children and Youth.

leadership includes ABSC and Home Mission Board staff
Register now lor this event by calling Oleta in the State
Missions Department at 80D-838-2272, ext. 5150 and by
sending $60.00 to PO Box 552, Little Rock, AR 72203.
(Registration fee includes cost of room and meals.)
Sponsored by: M\s.\ons Department, Arkansas Baptist State Convention

A Church and Community Ministries Event
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SALES and

CHURCH BUSES

RENTALS

Competitive Prtces
SOUTHEASTERN BUS CO.

All Sizes

1-800·423-9826
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Clinton, MS

601-924-1982

Rankin retraces
Lottie Moon's
steps tn new ~ook
RICHMOND, VA (BP)--Jerry Rankin
Wllnted to gain a deeper understanding of
the Ufe and Influence of Lottie Moon,
Southern BaptiSts' most f.unousmls5tonary.
So last year the Fon:lgn Mission Board
president and his wtfe, Bobbye, followed
Moon's historic footsteps - all the WliY
fro m her Vqlnla birthplace to China,
when: she spent four decades spn:adlng
the gospel unlll her death In 1912.
Rankin finished the journey convinced
thatnootherVIrglnlan-lncludlngGcoiJie
Washington and Thomas Jefferson - "has
had such a global impact. Her lnlluence
is not llmlted to this nallon or even this
world. 11 has eternal significance. •
How did he reach such a conclusion?
Rankin makes his case In a new book, A
JoumeyofFallh andSacrlflu: Retracing
the Step< of Lottie Moon . He describes
tnday's rapidly growing Chines< church,
nurtun:d In Its Infancy by Moon and olh<r
missionaries and tempered by the storms
of the communist era. He also examines
the opponunilies and chall<nges liKing
Christians and missionaries worldwide as
the 21st contury approaches.
Tho book Is a record In words and
photographs of Rankln's trek and the
Insights it produced about tho work of
Moon - a tiny woman who defied enormous odds to go alone to China In 1873
as an unmarried female missionary, who
challenged a fledgling denominatlon to
build one of thelugest mission effons in
church history, and who continues to
inspire it today.
R<c<nlly relcascd by New Hope, the
publishing arm of the South<m Baptist
Woman's Missionary Union, th< ~was
unvellcd during the recent Sonthem
Baptist Convention and WMU annual
meetings in New Orleans.
Collaborating with Rankin was awar<J.
winningFMBphotographerDonROOodg<,
who has covered missions in scores of
countries. Rutledge produced more than
60 full·color ponralts of "Lonle Moon
country" In the United States and China
for the hardback, cof!'ee·table book. WMU
executive director Dcllanna O'Brien wrote
th< book's foreword.
In his introduction, Rankin relates his
personal fascination since boyhood with
the legendary rnisslon.tt)'.
ReDcctlng on his own experiences as
a missionary to Indonesia and global
perspective as FMB president, Rankin
views Moon's llfe in the context of the
past century of South<m Baptist missions
and the next century's challenges.
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SBC
Education Commission
takes steps toward
agency's dissolution
PIPESTEM, WV (BP}-Trustees of the
Southern Baptist Education Commission
took steps june 23-24 to implement the
actions of the Southern Baptist Convention
abolishing the B1·year-old agency by june
1997.
The annual trustee meeting may be the
last plenary session of the governing board
ofthe agency which relates to the Southern
Baptist seminaries, coUeges, universities
and schools.

The dissolution process, according to
the trustee action, will inc1ude four items:
• Flexibility in dates while protecting
the personnel as a flfSt priority.
• Through a grant of unused funds,
assist the stanup of a new dimension of
the work of the Association of Southern
Baptist Colleges and Schools (ASBCS) as it
seeks to fill the vacuum created by the
elimination ofthc Education Commission.
• Negotiate a continuation of the trust
fund which supplements doctoraJ and postdoctoral studies by faculty at Baptist
schools.
• Rebate any unused funds to the
Implementation Task Force for the costs
incuned in the restructuring process.
There was some hope expressed that
as much as $150,000 to $200,000could be
given to the ASBCS to "jumpstan" the new
project. If the commission continues its
work through June 1997, however, an
estimated $65,000would remain in unused
reserves.
Representatives of the colleges in the
ASBCS met in conjunction with the
Education Commission's annual meeting.
The ASBCS has a transition committee of
its own to consider what actions should
betaken. Current officers of the association
were asked to serve for another year,
including ASBCS president Ben Elrod,
president of Ouachita Baptist University.

CANCELLATION
Baptist Youth Day, scheduled
for Saturday, Sept. 7, has been
canceled due to the closing of
Magic Springs Amusement
Park. We regret that Baptist
Youth Day will not be
rescheduled this year.
- The Discipleship & Family
Ministry Department, ABSC
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LOVE..." campaign is scheduled for the month of
October in conjunction with the Soul-Winning
commitment Day. soul-Winning Commitment
Day is October 6and High Attendance Day in
sunday School is October 27.
Although we recommend that this campaign be used
during the month of October, it is designed so it can be
used "anytime-anywhere.' Please order your High
Attendance campaign kit today from the sunday School
Departmen~ and kick off an exciting year in sunday School.
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just caii1-B00-838-ABSC (2272), ext. 5128.

D's Professional Video Works
WEDDINGS • REUNIONS • ALL SPECIAL OCC4SJO.VS

Dewayne Clifton • 501-879-6490
6706 Augusta Dr. • Pine Bluff, AR 71603
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Quality Custom Manufacturers of:

Pew Cushions
Upholstered Seats & Backs
717 N. Cypress • P.O. Box 5700 • NLR, AR 72119

WORSHIP & SPIRITUAL AWAKENING CONFERENCE
August I 3. I 996

Registration Fee:
$10.00 per person
postmarked by july 16

I 0:00a.m. - 3:30 p.m.

Baring Cross Baptist Chur"h
1224 Frankhn. North uttle Rock

Leadership Sessions:
Pastors:
Pastor as Worship Leoder
Dr. Kenneth Hemphill, President
Southwestern Baptist Theological Seminary
Music Leaders:
The Congregotion 's Song
Dr. Benjamin Harlan. Dean, School of Church Music
Southwestern Baptist Theological Seminary
Registration forms and information in the state Music Ministry Handbook,
or by calling Church Music Ministries at 1-800-838-2272. ext. 5121
(in Little Rock, call 376-4791, ext. 5121)
Sponsored by Arkansas Baptist State Convention
CHUR04 MUSIC MINISTRIES & CHURCH LEADERSHIP SUPPORT
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BAPTISTSUNDAYSCHOOLBOARD

BSSB division reorganizes to aid restructuring
By Charles Wlllls

merge with the new Christian schools and
media services department and the church

Bllplllt ~SChool Board

NASHVILLE, TN (BP)-The Baptist
Sunday School Board's chiii'Ch leo~dership

services division has announced a
reorganiZation to incorporate assignmenrs

from the Southern Baptist Convention as
panofthe"CovcnantforaNewCcnrwy."
Two new dcpanmcnts will assimilate
stewardshlp education, church hlstoryand
heritage education, capital fund·ralslngand
assisting churches with Christian school

and home school ministries, according to
division dittctor Mike Miller. At the same

time, an existing department will be
eliminated, merging its program assign·
mcnts with those of the new components.
Thcchurchserviccsdcpanmcnt, which
included the church media library program

and church architecture services, will

stewardship and architectural services
department.
Mancil EleU, who was director of the
church services department, will continue
as associate director of the division and
will direct the Christian schools and media
services department. Church history and
heritage education will be assumed by the
church media program.
Dennis Conniff, who directed the
church media library program, will lead
the church stewardship and architectural
services department, including church
architecture services. Together We Build
(capital fund·raising) and church steward·
ship services. Davis Byrd will continue to
lead church architecture services.
DavldTUier, a 15·yearemployee of the
board, will become director for the church

HERE COMES HELP ...

®
A;~;~m:r'w:ksi;s
~

media program. He has been uainlng
coordinator for the board's national chain
of bookstoresSince 1993 and earUer was a
trainer in the board's corporate human
resources depanment.
MUiersaid theannouncememofst2lllng
for Christian schools, home schooling,
weekday eo~rly education, capital fund·
raising and church stewardship services
will be made later this year.
The division reorganization foUows a
leadership change announced earlier in
the month for the church recreation
program. Tonuny Yessick, who has led
thechurch..,creation program since 1992,
assumed Jcadcnhip of weUness services
for LeaderCare, the board's strategy to
assist mlnisten Jn penonal development.
Yessick, whose background includes
formal training and experience in wellness,
proposed the expansion of recreation
ministry into the LeaderCarc strategy to
educate paston and other ministers Jn the
value of wellness issues.
john Gamer, whohasbeenfteldservlce
projecrscoordinator for church recreation
since 1990, has become church recreation
program direc.tor. Gamer also will direct
the work of contract consultants across
the nation.

Saturday, Aug. 3 • 9 a.m.- 12 noon

INTRODUCING •••
Basic and innovative approaches to your discipleship ministry
Strategies for discovering and meeting the discipleship needs
of your church
The latest (and best) curriculum materials for the discipleship
needs of your church

Six locations to choose from •••
• Russellville
• Mountain Home
Jonesboro
Arkadelphia
Monticello
• North uttie Rock

Second Baptist Church
Eastside Baptist Church
Central Baptist Church
First BapUst Church
First Baptist Church
First Baptist Church

Participants will receive a compli~entary copy of
Leading Discipleship in a Church {1996-97)
For additional information
Call The Discipleship & Family Ministry Department
1-8D0-838-2272 ext. 51 60
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A.B. Culbertson and Company
invites your indication of interest to:
ARST MORTGAGE CHURCH BONDS
EARNUPTO:

8.85%

Interest PapbS. Semiannually
This announcenent Is nenMr an offa to sell
nor a Kllldlatlon of an offer to buy. AD oHas

ar• made bv prospedul cri,o.

A.B. Culbertson and Company
FWJndlllS....U.~l954

1250 Continental Plaza
Fort Worth, Texas 76102
M~mber:

Chicago Stock Whongc

FormorlcoonplltiWonnlllonaboul:band-...~.PfOIS*•

IUiwhichckKr!bealollhlputlalllnollhl~
carduDyobclori~~CJUinwllor-.clrnorwy.Aibordt . .

R..tl

ollcnd•

l&o:•....._JlbKm.ilniiMII, aJbitdlo~

CAU. OR RETliRN nus 10:

Northom
P.O. Box 1302
Benton, AR 72018

Call.

(800) 468-3007
(501) 778-5700

Plouc...t-~ondMF'Ir&I:Mortpge:Ou-cnBordl

a.rwO,rbmgoll.... bo,>A B ~..-!Ct.np.ny
M-to.r NASO a SIPC
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CBF members reject effort

to establish new convention
RICHMOND, VA (ABP) - The
FellowshipcoordinatorCect.IShennan's
Cooperative Baptist Fellowship rejected retirement became effective at the close
an attempt to formally sever tics with the of the three-day meeting. In his Dna I repon
Southern Baptist Convention during the as CBF coordinator, Sherman urged the
organization's annual general assembly Fellowship to "trust the next generation"
. of leaders.
June 27-29 in Richmond, Va.
Fellowship members voted over·
A search committee had hoped to
whclmingly against a motion by BiU introduce Sherman's successor at the
Montgomery of San Antonio, Texas, that general assembly, butt he search is taking
the CBF "declare ourselves to be a new longer than planned, said comml~tee
chainnan carolyn Crumpler. The CBF's
convention."
Montgomery said he was tired of people Coordinating Council did hire retired
who say printely that they suppon the Atlanta banker Tommy Boland to serve
Fellowship but don'twant to be identified as interim coordinator. Boland, 61, is
publicly with the group.
expected to serve until Dec. 31.
"I want us to come out of the closet and
In other business, the Fellowship
quit being a secret society, .. he declared. "I adopted a$ 14.1 mUiion budgctto be used
want us to stand up and be counted. I want for global missions, Baptist principles,
us to get out of the trenches and charge.l church resources and administration.
want us to quit being so hesitant and timid
The general assembly also featured the
about what we already arc."
appointment of 41 new missionaries, the
But in a lengthy discussion during the largest group of new missionaries for the
meeting, several people said while most 5·year·old organization, bringing the
Fellowship members feel alienated in the Fellowship'stotal missionary force to 139SBC, it is too soon to talk of forming a new
Jn a keynote address, Untversiry of
convention.
Chicago church historian Manln Many
A split would unnecessarily divide notedJ "Denomination more and more is
congregations that have members on going to have to acquire the image of the
both sides of the dispute between the extended family.
Fellowship and snc leaders and would
"Whatever you call yourselves, 1 think
diven the CBF from its primary focus of something of this is emerging, .. Many told
missions and ministry, speakers said.
CBF members. "Families live by sentiment
But Sherman, pastor of Woodmont and affection centered about the single
Baptist Church in NashvilJe, Tenn., urged issue that jesus is the Risen Lord."
Fellowship leaders to "let churches decide
under God how they will relate and leave
it there."
Registration fort he three-day event was
3,815. The meeting was larger than last
year's meeting in Fon Wonh but smaller
than crowds as large as 6,000 at previous
meetings.

1 00TH ANNIVERSARY
The Flrst Baptist Church of Many, U., ls
cek!bratlng Its lOOth anniversary on Sept. 15.
tf you are a former member or have
knowledge of a former member, would you
please contact the church at P.O. Box 239,
Many,lA 71449.0239. We are excited about
what Is happening In our church and want to
share with all who love our church.

LITTLE GIANT MFG. CO.
BAPTISTRIES
WATER HEATERS

~~'i>~SLEESS

'
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Buy Olreclly from Manufacturer
Box 518
Orange, Texas

OLL FREE 1-800-231-603
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Guaranteed lowest Airfares
Domestic & International
Cruises & Tours
Individual llineraries
Groups & Incentives
James F. Goodwin Travel
4 Locations To Serve You:
Capitol & Spring
Trellis Square
Fairway & Crestwood
Pine Bluff (Arkansas Travel)
501-375-6427 or 800-365-4111

AUTHORS WANTED

leadmg subSidy book publistJer seeks manuscripts of
all types IIClm. noo-hcbOn. poe!ry. seholiltly. ruve·
nile and reiiQIOUS works. etc New authors welcomed.
Send lor free 32-page Illustrated booklet H-101
Vamage Press. 516 W 3<1 51 . New York. NV 10001

GOSHEN COACH

~ -ns.

~---

4105 Hwy. 65 South I Pine Bluff, AR 71601
501·534·1234 • Fax 501·535·9780
1·800-822·5307

GC·II

21 - 29 Passenger

Sentry ML

31 Passenger

JERRY NEWTON
PRESIDENT

LOOKING FOR A GOOD USED BUS?
CALL US TODAY

South's Largest Inventory
Used Mini-Buses
With Over 20 Years Experience
Let Us Help You Wilh Your Transp01tation Needs

CHURCH BUSES
(NEW and USED)
12 to 38 adult capacity
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Classifieds

NATION

ForSale-BeautWul Baldwin console plano
and bench. Used very linle. Like-new
condHion. Asking less than haK price. $1500.
Phone 501·394-6468.

Include missions in retirement
plans, Burton urges senior adults

For Sale- Hammond church organ. Call
501·942·2211.
For Sale 942·2211.

28 solid oak pews. Call 501.

Seeking- First Baptist Church, Horseshoe
Bend, is seeking full-time pastor. Salary
base $25,000. Mail resume to: Bill Haynes,
HC 82 Box 202, Violet Hill, AR 72584.
Seeking resumes- for full-time minister
ofmuslcandyouth.Sendresumesto:Music/
Youth Search, c/o First Baptist Church, 201
E. Haywood, England, AR 72046.

RIDGECREST, NC (BP)-Today's South·

em Baptist senior adults could be the
greatest volunteer missions force the
denomination has ever had - except for
one problem. Too many people are failing
to prepare adequately for retirement.
Some lack a clear vision of what they
want to accomplish in their later years,

noted Jim Bunon, director of men's
ministries at the Southern Baptist Brother·
hood Commission. He said some have not
prepared fmanciaUy to have the resources

for such things as volunteer mission
service. Others have not made adequate
spiritual preparation.

Bunon led a conference, "Retirement
Accepting resumes - part-time, year
round youth director. Send to: First Baptist by Design with Missions in Mind,,. during
Jericho:
A. Southern Baptist Missions Festi·
Church, P.O. Box250, Pangbum,AR 72121.
val, June 29-July 5 at Ridgecrest (N.C.)
Accepting resumes - For pastor. Send Conference Center. Seminar content will
to: Pastor Search Committee, South be offered later this year in an eight-hour
McGehee Baptist Church, P.O. Box 843, format through the Brotherhood Commis·
sion and state convention Brotherhood
McGehee, AR 71654.
departments.
Wanted- a good used 16-passenger van
Senior adults' primaJyassets for mission
for church use. Call501·697·2285 or 501· service are a lifetime of experience and
731·2427.
more available time, Bunon said.
Many rc:tin:es inherit about 2,350 hours

Houseparents needed -

For homes in

Camden, Monticello and Harrison. Package
includes salary, Insurance, living quarter,
meals, training and paid vacation. Call
Arkansas Baptist Children's Homes, 1-800·
838-2272, ext. 5167.
Seeking- Full-time minister of music and
youth. Send resume to: Search Comminee,
3818 Oleta St., Ei Dorado, AR 71730.
Classif~edads must be submitted in writing to the ABN office

no less than 10 days prior to the date of publication desired.
A check or money order in the proper amount, figured at 90
cents per word, must be included. Multiple Insertions oflhe
same ad must be paid for in advance. Classified ads shaH
be restricted to church-related subject maner. The ABN
reserves the right to reject any ad because of unsuitable
subject matter.

COMMUNICATIONS AND
SIGNALING SYSTEMS
CONTRACTOR

Arkansas Sound Corporation
7000 Remount Road
North Utile Rock, AR 72118
For AH Your COMMUNICATIONS NEEDS

.9/.tten~ t fi.e ...

C AUTIJtUil1UA

Sentor Adult H
11 '()
October 14-18 e Ridgecrest Baptist Conference Center
Travel by Charter Bus e Enjoy the Fall Foliage of

J
,.,

The Smoky Mountains and Blue Ridge Mountains

(

P{us ...
'i Worship/Bible Study 'i Inspirational Music
'i Interest Conferences 'i Senior Adult Leadership
Conferences 'i Sightseeing in Nashville - Gatlinburg -

.....

I

~~m~--

Schedule: Leave Little Rock Saturday,
Oct 12 at 9 a.m. • Return Saturday, Oct 19

For reservations or information, Contact
The Discipleship and Family Ministry Department

P.O. Bo•552, Little Rock, AR 72203
Phone 800-838-2272 or 501-376-4791 exl5160
A<e yo"' Senio" li<ed or ~

crawlingovertheHUMP?The

solution in 15-passengervan

•• •

wtlhan AIale, Ralud Rool l
Electric step. can Tri·State _
Ven A Bu• Saiea Today!
4

1-800-330-3622 • (81"1) 484-0145
BUSES! VANS! PEOPLE MOVERS!
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of free time per year that they formerly
spent working at their careers, he noted.
"Are you going to be constnlctlve with
your free time or let it control you?'" Bunon
asked.
To evaluate the structure of their lives
and their use of time, he urged seniors to
fill out a schedule showing what they do
during waking hours for one week.
"If you don't have enough structure,
you may find yourself wasting time,"
Burton said. "Map it out and you may find
you're not prepared for retirement in tenns
of having a vision for what God can do tn
your life.•
Bunon urged persons planning for
retirement to learn all they can about
volunteer missions opponunities such as
Mission Service Corps for home missions
andlntemationalServiceCorpsforforeign
missions. Other options include Tent
Makers, Campers on Mission, serving as
adult sponsors for World Changers,
working on construction projects through
stateconventiongroupsandopportunities
through Baptist vocational feUowshJps for
educators, medical personnel, persons
involved in creative arts and many others.

.......
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' I
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f

,

·

R·I·D·G·E·C·R·E·S·T
•.m11
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Publish Your Book

I

!

75-year tradition of quality. Subsidy
book publisher offers publishing services
ol all types. For Author's Guide write or
call Dorrance--JAL, 643 Smithfield,
P1llsburgh, PA 15222 or HI00-695·9599.
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ATS ends probation early for' southwestern Seminary
FORT WORm, TX (ABP/BP)-A twoyear probatJon imposed on Southwestern
Baptist Theological Seminary has been !if·
ted seven months early, according to the
accrediting commission oft he Association
ofTheologlcaJ Sehools(ATS). The seminary
was placed on probation In january 1995
foUowing the dismissaloffonner president
Russell OUday who was fired in March
1994 by the seminary board of trustees.
In a june 14 Jetter to seminary p~sident
Ken Hemphill, ATS associate director
Daniel Aleshire said the accrediting com·
mission voted that Souttiwestem "be
removed from probation and its accreditation be reaffinned."
ATS placed the seminary on probation
- its most serious sanction shon of
withdrawing accreditation - because of
trustee actions related to Dilcb.y's firing.
Whlle trustees had the right to lire
DUday, the accrediting agency found, they
faUed to follow school policies in c:valuating
the president's performance and the
eleaionand prQmotionof faculty. Trustees
also failed to consider aU the school's
constituents ln their actions, and to pre·
serve the school's integrity and academic
freedom from inappropriate interference,
the probation finding said.
While not as serious as withdrawal of
accreditation, probation can hinder a
school's abUity to attract students and
fi nancial suppon. Full-time enrollment was estimated at
2,805 for the 1995·96 academic year,
according to a rcpon at the recent Southern
Baptist Convention, 8 percent under the
3,034 enroUed in 1993-94.
,

FULL TII.IE CHRISTIAN 1.\INISTRY OPPORTUIIITIES
NEW MEXICO BOYS & GIRLS RANCH
TEACIIERS: Cllrislan ""-""' lo tlladl at tile school on
Gilts' Rarch campus.
ASSISTANT HOUSEPAREHTS: Christian~ who
arai1t9f"8stEtdinseNingboys or girts ages 10..18.
Country anvironment. Compensation ircludes salarf,
room and board, and benefrts. II inte•ested, please send
resume to P.O. Box 92511, Albuquerque, NM 87199·
2511 Of can Personnel Department at505-88 1·3363.

SteeP,les.&
Baptistnes

g

fibtrg~nU.urth producU

development of its newly instituted
proccdures ... in the dl.rection of health
maintenance for the institution."
Hemphill affirmed the decision to
release the seminary from probation. "We
feel progress has been made in dispelling
a lot of doubt, suspicion and misunder·
standing that existed. •

Especially when you're not
feelinq your best. That's
where CareNetwort. can
help. For 15 years. we've
been carinq for Art.ansans in
their homes. from occasional
visits to around-lhe-cloct.
care. day in and day out.
Whether it's for a few days or
much lonqer. our nursinq
staff provides a spectrum of
services for all Rinds of
patients. But more
importantly. we're st.illed in
the best medicines of all:
care and compassion.
UctleRod:
9112 W. Marbham
unre Qodl, AR 72205
223·3J33

Hot

Sprln~s

22t2Malvem. Sulte:5

Hot Sprt~s. AR 71901
62:5-5656

FonSmlth
4300 RQiers. Sulle 29
For1 Smllh. AQ 7290:5
494-7273
Ro~n

1221 W. Walnu1
Qoqers. AQ 797!56
6:5fH700

C..IIOtwritlfor
ourfrHtatalog

1·800·467-13:53

~~~~':.~'!!~~~
JCAHO Accredited with Commenda1lon
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stude~ts "can continue to anest ... th2t their
freedom of inqulry• is assured within the
semin2ry's •confessional boundaries"; and
the seminary must •demonstrate continued

Statewide:

from\htwotl d's
~r9ft1mtnufectu rerof

Four criteria wen: involved in the com·
mission's latest decision, Aleshire said,
nOling that Southwestern must rcpon to
the commission by April15, 1997, about
the status concerning each area.
The criteria arc that the board of trus·
tees "demonstrates that it continues
consistently to make decisions about
personnel. .. accordlng to formally adopted
criteria and procedures'"; "continues to
demonstrate that jt is paying attention to
its own ... development"; faculty and

_____,__

... _
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You can't leave home for theological education?

NATION

WE HAVE NEWS FOR YOU!

Louisiana College:
Four professors sue
conservative critics

The following studies are available In little Rock:
D Doctor of Ministry (Midwestern Seminary, Monday)
D Master of Divinity (Southwestern Seminary, Monday)
D Master of Religious Education (Southwestern Seminary, Monday)
D Bachelor I Associate Degrees (Southern Seminary, Friday night and Saturday)

Classes to start in late August All courses are appropriately
accredited. For details, contact Theological Education division of
the ABSC Missions Department, 1-800-838·22721 ext. 5249.
Associate Degrees also available in any association throughout the
state from Seminary External Education Department, Nashville, Tenn.
Contact Association a! Director of Missions or Missions Department.

~lt;j& .... .,....._....._...,_,.....

-~,Church
__ . _

=p=-1

Buses • Rental Buses
(NewandUsed)

·

Carpenter Bus Sales, Inc. • Brentwood, TN

Ava;\•f:~~lg:~~;~~els

1 (800) 370-6180 •1 (615) 371-6180

Call Henry Headden

IABI\I's CHURCH SERVICE§ DIRECTORY!
Architects

Kitchen Equipment &Supplies

The BOA Design Group, Inc.
310 State Line Avenue I P.O. Box 1231
Texarkana, USA 75504-1231
1-800-469-1193
501-773-1193 FAX: 501-773-0163

Almco Wholesale
10001 Colonel Glenn Rd.
Little Rock, AR 72204
501-228-0808

Architects- Planners- Consultants

Long-Term Care Insurance

Sowell & Russell Architects, Inc.
2850 Prince Street, Suite 39
Conway, AR 72032
501-450-9633 FAX: 501-450-7228

Mary Allee Hughes
217 East G St.
North Little Rock, AR 72116
501-791-2651/1-800-220-2380 PIN 2888

Master planning, site analysis and all arcMectural services

Long-term care specialist

Baptistries/Steeples

Probate &Estate Taxes

Construction Sales Co., Inc.
P.O. Box 1049
Magnolia, AR 71753-1049
1-800-526-9663 FAX: 501-234-6475

Glenn Kubeczka
7907 Sayles Rd.
Jacksonville, AR 72076
501-988-5542/ 1-800-683-0509

Also Laminated wood arches, beams and decking.

Avoid Probata & Estate Taxes! Long-term care Planning!

BookStores

Sound Systems

Baptist Book Store (SBC)
91 01 W. Markham
Little Rock, AR 72205
501-225-6009

American Audio, Inc.
P.O. Box 1719
Ruston, LA 71273
Arkansas references available
318-251-0290 FAX: 318-255-3363
Audio, Ughting, and Video Systems

Building & Planning Consultants
Joshua Consulting & Managamant Co.
308 State Line Ave./ P.O. Box 1319
Texarkana, AR 75504-1319
501-772-6263 FAX: 501-773-0163
Buildi~acUity·Pianning Consultants
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Des~n-lnslal~lion-Renral.

For a listing, call Nelle O'Bryan
at 376-4791, ext. SlSS

PINEVIUE, LA (ABP)- Four Louisiana

College professors have sued a group of
conservative critics for what they claim
are defamatory statements meant to hann
their professional ::md moral reputations.
The lawsuit was fiJed by professors
Carlton Winbery, Fred Downing, James
Heath and Connie Douglas, all faculty
members at the Baptist college in Pineville,
La. The suit names Leon Hyatt of Pineville
and others involved in the publication ofa

packet of 21 letters distributed early last
summer. The coUege itself is not involved
in the suit.
The professors allege the "Louisiana
Baptist conservative resurgency" distribu·
ted letters that "contain defamatory and
derogatory infonnation and statements
which seek to hann the professional and
moral reputation of the plaintiffs."
Louisiana Baptist Convention president
Michael Claunch denied those charges.
Although not named in the suit, Claunch
said conservatives in Louisiana had tried
repeatedly to resolve their grievances with
the faculty to no avail.

The lawsuit notes that the charges con·
talned in the letters wen:: distributed even
though Hyatt said in an accompanying
cover letter that he cou1d not guarantee
the accuracy of every detail.
The charges against the professors an::
"absolutely and patently false," the suit
alleges, adding that the charges "attack

the basic moral character of a minister of
God and professor of religion, wrongfully

offering up these plaintiffs for public
ridicu1e based upon the political agenda of
those who may disagree with them on
fmer points of theology."

The suit was filed June 10 with the
Ninth]udiclal District Court in Alexandria
and requests a jury trial. Vic Sooter, attorney

for the professors 1 said the decision to file
the suit came after months of efforts to
resolve the issue through other means.
Hyatt said the suit "is very regrettable."
He declined comment on details of the

allegations, saying he was in the process of
securing counsel and had been "strongly
urged" not to make public statements.
Hyatt is chainnan of a group of Louisiana
Baptists formed for the purpose of caUing

the state Baptist convention "back to its
biblical and moral roots. •
As pan ofa campaign to recruit support·
ers, the group prepared and distributed

the packet of letters citing past and recent
concerns with Louisiana College, the only
coUege affiliated with the Louisiana Baptist

Convention.
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-''LESSONS FOR LIVING
Convention Uniform

'
UfeandWork

The Lord is good

Wisdom in speech

God's throne, the lamb

By Gary L Burney,

By Jere D. Mitchell, pastor,

By Rodney Reeves, pastor,

assistant to the pastor,
New Hope Fellowship, Springdale
Basic passage: Psalm 34
Focal passage: Psalm 34:11-14
Central truth: Happiness comes to
the bellever as a result of trusting
God.

nie Christian life has many basic truths,
principles for Christian living that have
a pronounced effect on our lives and the

Uves of those we encounter each day.
Some of these truths we take for granted
and even forget, but they are still there and
arc working. David knew this and cxp~
ses It in the 34th Psalm. He gives us some
simple yet basic principles for happiness.
•11teLordlsgood(v.8). Notacomplex
truth, yet profound. God !s good, not bad.
God Is good and everything that proceeds
from God !s good. God wants to provide
good things for His chlldren, but so often
we get in the way of God's blessing by
falling to trust Him and trust the principle
that God Is good.

• Happy Is the matr who trusts Him
(v. 8). Jesus said "blessed (happy) are
those who seck after rtghtcousncss ... We
get it backwards. We say, "Blessed arc

those who seck after happiness.· So we
look for happiness In all the wrong places
and discover, as did Solomon, that our
pursuit of happiness is empty (vanlty).
• There ts no lack to those that fear
Him (v. 9). This brings us to the bottom
Une . We seck after things and find our
pursuit brings us disappointment and
unhappiness. David was convinced that
God would provide good tbinjp forth~
who fear Him.
The question is, how do we fear God?
Keep our tongues from evll (v, 13). Depon
fromevllonddogood(v. I4). Prenysimple,
really. Wotch what we say and what we
do. Whatwesayandwhatwe do expresses
who we really fear (respect), God or ourselves.
•
One of the most profound, yet simple
truths of the Christian life Is that hopplness
is found through trusting God and not
ourselves.

F~tChurdb,F~e

Basic passage: Proverbs 18:21; 21:23;
4:24; 18:6; 20:19; 24:28; 12:25;
16:24; 15:1·2, 4, 28
Focal passage Proverbs 15:2, 12, l5;
16:24; 20:19; 15:1, 28; 24:28; 21:23;
4124
Central truth: The Christian's speech
should be helpful.
James points out in his letter that the
tongue is a very significant pan of one's
body (vv. 3: 1-12). Sever21 ofthe Proverbs
deal with the tongue or use of the tongue.
Words can help or hun; they can he.a.l or
wound; they can encourage: or destroy.
• Helpful speech- Words can be used
to teach (v. 15:2). The first place! think of
teaching !sin the home. Gently, confidently
teaching others ls taught in the Scripture.
Ir is a given in the Christian home:. It Js not
easy. There are many barrle:rs 1 but it can
and should be done.
Spe:echcanbeusedtoencouragcothers
(vv. 12:25, 16:24). People are anxious
about many things. Sometimes there is no
one to encourage or to comfon. Christians
are to help bear one another's burdens,
but one word of caution- don't become
known for your many words.
• Hunfui speech- Gossip Is a destructlveuseofwords (v. 20: 19). Church people
can be just as guilty of gossip as nonchurch people. It Is even disguised as
•concern ... Be very caretuJ what you say
about someone: else.
Words spoken in anger .are hurtful
(vv. l5:1, 28). Verbalabuseofchlldrenor
a spouse !s destructive. Why people will
soy things to their chUdren or spouse they
would never speak to .anyone e~ I will
never know, but they wUI. At great price.
Words used to deceive: o r lie are hurtful
(v. 24:28). God knows this and knows the
destructive force false words carry. That is
why He prohibited them in one of the Ten
Comma"dments (Exodus 20: 16).
• So, what do you dol Discipline your
tongue (v. 21:23). The word dlsclplltre
does not always carry with it the Idea of
punishment. Sometimes It means control.
Control your mouth. Put your brain In gear
before you open your mouth. Guard your
mouth.
The second things !s to "put away" lies,
deceitful , hurtful words (v. 4:24). Don't
even think •bout using them. They hun
others and damage your testimony for the

Bible Book
Central Church, Jonesboro
Basic passage: Revelation 4:1·5:14
Focal passage: Revelation 5:13·14
Central truth: God Is In controL
After the resurrected Messiah dktatcd
the letter for seven churches on earth,
John saw the doorway to heaven, and
heard an invitation to enter (v. 4:1). His
journey was "in the Spirit," having left
the terrestrl~l world, In his first vision of
heaven, he sees the throne of God.
The splendor of the King's throne
defies description. John relates what he
saw around the throne. The aura of the
UOnc sitting on the throne .. is compared to
precious stones- jaspcr1 W'dls, emcnld
(v. 4:3). Ughtnlng and thunder appear as
God's insigniaofsovercignty(v. 4:5). The
Klng'scounindudescoreyents(24eldets),
Incense (seven lamps), onendants (four
cherubim, vv. 4:47). The HolySplrlt(seven
Spirits), the praise of the onendants, and
the prayers of the saints Oncense, v. 5:8)
fill the throne room. Honor and praise
never end in the presence of the Eternal
One (vv. 4:8-10). He Is worthy of such
superlative adoration for He is the Creator
and Sustainer of His Kingdom (v. 4:11).
In the next scene:, John weeps when
no one is able to effect the will of God on
canh (open the sealed scroll, vv. 5:1-4).
The Uon of David (King of Israel), the
Sacrificial Lamb (Crucified lord) takes the
scroll from the right band of the King, for
only He has •overcome .. (carries out the
will of God, vv. 5:5·7). Empowered by
the Holy Spirit (seven horns, eyes, Spirits,
v. 5:6), the Lamb prepares to break the
seals, which causes the attendants towor·
ship the Redeemer, who purchased with
His blood • people from every walk of life
(vv. 5:8-9). With His sacrifice, He mode
themakingdomofprleststoGodwhowlll
reign on eonh (v. 5: 10). Worship Is now
directed to both the Lamb ond the
Enthroned One. Both arc wonhy to be
praiscd 1 not only by the heavenly host but
by "every created thing" in heaven, on the
earth (the living), and under the eanh and
in the sea (the dead, vv. 5:12-14).
Although the churches seemed to be
"losing the battle" on eanh, the heavenly
vision of tbe Almighty King was meant to
remind them that God was stlllln control.
His kingdom will be estabilshed on earth
as it is in heaven because the Lamb of God
has overcome.

lord.
TNI"-"'.,.._.IINNdon . . UttlllndWOit:amtuUrab
&oullem&lpiii~.~~ .... Swdi1Schoallkletd
ol ,_ 8oull'llm . _ , ecww.nlon lllld ~ pllltlll&lafl
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LESSONS FOR LIVING
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Convention Uniform
The wonders of God

Life and Work
Wisdom for the home

Bible Book
The Lamb breaks seals

By Gary L Burney,

By Jere D. Mitchell, pastor,

By Rodney Reeves, pastor,

assistant to the pastor,
New Hope Fellowship, Springdale
Basic passage: Psalm 139
Focal passage: Psalm 139
Central truth: What happens to a
believer when he takes time to think
about the wonders of God?

First Church, Fayetteville
Basic passage: Proverbs 17:1, 6; 6:3Z;
1Z:4; Z0:7; 31:1().11, Z8; 4:3-4; Z9:17
Focal passage: Proverbs 6:3Z; 31:11;
31:Z8; 4:3-4; Z2:6; Z9:17; 31:Z8
Central truth: Parents and chUdren
find great Instruction In God's Word
for their roles in the home.

Central Church, Jonesboro ·
Basic passage: Revelation 6:1-7:17
Focal passage: Revelation 7:15-17
Central truth: The people of God
will overcome.

Four wonders of God:

• The wo11der of God's knowledgeOmniscience. What doc:s God know about
us? He knows what we do (v. 2). He knows
what we think (v. 2). He knows where we
go (v. 3). He knows what we say (v. 4). He
knows what we need (v. 5):
• The wo11der of God's presence Omnipresence (vv. 7·1Z). We know this
concept, but do we really understand it?
God is everywhere. Have we rcaUy come

to grips with this or is it somerhing we
know, but haven't really applied to our
lives? Acknowledging God's presence is
the first step to recdving God's guidance.

• The wonder of God's power Omnipotence (vv. 13·18). We have our
being because of the power of God. He
created us. We are "fearfully and wondcrfuUy made." We are protected by the power
of God. He watches over us, and we arc
precious to Him.

• 11Je wonder of God's judgme11t
(vv. 19·Z4). It's sometimes difficult to
reconcile God's love and God's judgment.
God provided a means of reconciliation
for all men, yet many refuse God's love
and provision and hate God! It's hard to
imagine. God's judgment is on those that
hate Him.
As we have considered the wonders of
God, It has been humbling to remember
that God knows everything there is to
know about us. He created us, protects us
and has provided a m~ns through which
we can experience His great love for us.
It's tragic to realize that there are
multitudes that have rejected God's love
and that are under God's judgment. Yet,
our commJssion is to share the love of God
to those who hate Him (Matt. Z8:19, ZO).
Isn't God wonderful?

Thll l1110n II..IIMnl II biNd on lhe lnlerMIIOMI Bible
L111011 tor Christian Teaching. Unllorm Serl••· Copyright
trftmltloNICouldotEtb:alloft.~bfpenlllulon.
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A major area in which churches need to
extend help is in the an:a of the home.lt is
also an an:a in which people an: willing to
accept help. The best help and the most
valid help comes from the Word of God.
These verses speak of the husband's
and the wife's responsibilitiesto~ch other
and to their children. They also speak of
the children's responsibilities.
• Husbands and Wives. The first
responsibUiry lsfaithfulness(v. 6:3Z). God's
original plan was one man for one woman.
It really Is a good plan. In fact, it is still His
plan. The difficulty is that men and women
fora variety of reasons, none valid, choose
to be unfaithful to their mate. Th.is lack
of fidelity is disobedience to God and
destructive: to the home.
Second, trust each other (v. 31:11).
Trust is tied very closely to fideUry. Hus·
bands and wives should also trust each
other's judgment and wisdom. '
Third, encourage eachother(v. 31 :ZS).
Spouses should look for and find ways to
brag on each othcr.lt is amazing what this
can do fora relationship. If you really want
to score some points, brag on your spouse
to someone else in his or her presence.
Founh, train your children (vv. 4:3-4;
ZZ:6; Z9: 17). Many parents neglect their
God-given n:sponsibUiryof properly teach·
ing theirchildrcn the things ofGod. Sunday
School, Christian schools or grandparents
cannot replace or fulfill the role of the
parents in this area. Parents not only teach
by what they say, but what they are and
what they do.
• Chlldret~ (v. 4:4). Parents need to
teachthelrchildrenfromtheWordofGod
that the parent has a charge from God to
train them and that the child has the
responsibllity to Usten and to learn. The
word from the Lord is that children are to
obey their parents, not parents obey their
children. It may be ~sicr to do the latter,
but it is ccnainly not God's plan, nor wise.
Another responsibility is to encourage
your parents(v. 31: Z8). Kids, if you really
want to shock your parents, tell them
what a great parent you think they arc.
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The Lamb effects the will of God on
earth when He breaks th" sealed scroll.
After He breaks each of the first four seals,
four hcrses are loosed. The white horse
symboUzes imperial domination (v. 6:Z).
The red hone is anarchy (v. 6:4). The
black hone Is famine and the pale horse Is
named "Death" (vv.6:5-8).Jesus predicted
the same catastrophes (wars, violence,
famine, death) would precede "the end"
(Mark 13). These destructive forces were
summoned by divine decree only after the
Lamb had broken the seals. Uke the edict
of a king, God's judgment Is sure.
After the final seal Is broken by the
Lamb, John sees Christian marty£S as sacri·
lices beneath the altar (vv. 6:9-10). Evi·
dently, they have waited a long time to see
God avenge their untimely deaths. In
response, these martyrs arc given white
robes (reigu with Christ, v. 3:5) and told
to rest untll the time of persecution is over
(v. 6: II). There arc two more: seals, seven
trumpers and seven bowls of God's
judgmcnr to come. The sixth broken seal
inrroduces three visions - the end of the
world (vv. 6: I 2-17), the sealing or the
144,000 (vv. 7:1·8) and the heavenly
multirude (vv. 7:9-17).
cataclysmic slgus (sun eclipsed, stars
fall, sky divided, mountains crumble)
accompany the advent of the "great day"
ofGod'swrath(vv.6:1Z·17). Theseend·of·
the·world catastrophes, however, do not
bring immediate death - either to the
enemies or God (v. 6:15) or His "bond·
servants"(v. 7:3). God protects His chosen
by angels who hold back destructive forces
(vv. 7:J.Z) and by the seal that marks His
slaves (v. 3). The "sons of Israel" are not
literally from the 12 tribes since the Ust
does not include Dan or Ephraim. Furthermorc,Jcws have already been identified as
the •synagogueofSatan• (vv. Z:9; 3:9), not
as God's servants. These servanrson earth
are spirirual "sons of Israel" (Christians).
The vision of the multitude in heaven are
Christians ("in the blood of the Lamb") of
"cverynation"(v. 7:9), who have overcome
the "great tribulation" (v. 7:14). For the
faithful, God's presence will be a tabemade
of protection where there will be no more
suffering (vv. 7:15-16).
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Subscriber Services

NEWS DIGEST

The Arkansas Baptist Newsmagazi11e
offers subscription plans at three rates:

• The Every Resident FamUy Plan
offers churches a premium rate: when they
send the: Newsmagazine: to all their rc:si·
dent households. Resident families are
calculated to be at least one-fourth of the
church's Sunday School enrollment.

Churches who send only to mem.,.,rs who
request a subscription do not qualify for
thls lower rate of $6.36 per year for each
subscription.
• The Group Plan allows church
members to receive a discount when 10

or more individuals send their subscrip·
tlons rmr:c:ther through their local church.
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Twelve states receive SBC 'Arson Fund' disbursement
NA.SlMll.E, TN (BP)-Twelve state: conventions have ~ccived $246,712 from the
Southern Baptist Convention's •Arson Fund" to assist Afriean·Ameriean churches
victimized by arson, according to the: SBC Executive: Committee's business and finance
office.
The disbursc:mc:nt of funds, primarily from the: offering taken at the SBC annual
meeting in New Orleans june: 11-13, followed instructions oft he lntc:r-Agc:ncyCouncU's
Racial Reconciliation Task Force which fonnulatc:d the percentage allotment to the: 12
states. The: offering taken at the: New Orleans mcc:dng, at the: request of outgoing SBC

president jim Henry, rai5ed $282,000 in pledges and cash gifts.
More than 40 primarily African·Amcrican churches in the Southeast have burned in
the past18 months, manyasthc result of arson. Donations to the SBC "Arson Fund" may
.,., sent directly to Baptist state convention offices orthe SBC Executive Committee, 901
Commerce St., Nashville, TN 37203.

PoU cites nation's growing religious conservatism
WA.SHINGTON (BP)-A rising tide of religious conservatism is reported in polling
released june 26 by The J1cw Research Center for the People & the Press.
"The consenratism of white evangelical Protestants is clearly the most powerful
religious force in politics today, • the Pew Center stated in a six-page summary of its
survey, "The Diminishing Divide... American Churches, American Politics."
"In 1965 the Gallup Poll found that Americans hy a margin of 53 percent to 40
percent thought that churches should keep out of political matters, and only 22 percent
thought it was ever right for clergy to discuss political candidates or issues from the
pulpit, .. the study noted. "In 1996 the balance of opinion has changed- by a 54 percent
to 43 percent margin, the public thinks the churches should express their views on day·
to-day political issues, rather than staying out of politics. And 29 percent now f:lvor
outright pollticklng from the pulpit."

Palau cnJSade pioneers multifaceted thrust in Chicago
CHICAGO (BP}-Testing a potential new model for evangelism in urban America,
international evangelist Luis Palau conducted an extended, multifaceted approach to
mass evangelism in the nation's third-largest city.
Palau and members of his evangelistic team and other evangelists shared the gospel
with 129,000 people at 75 events throughout greater Chicago from the first of AprU
through Memorial Day. More than 9,46o made public commitments to jesus Christ.
The effort included about 55 •affinity group" events ranging from children's and
youth raUies to Hispanic and Asian rallies as well as women's luncheons, men's
breakfasts and parenting seminars. Palau also presented the gospel through 27 one-hour
television programs on four Chicago stations.

Pro-life Democrats lobby for inclusive party stand

Subscri.,.,rs through the group plan pay
$7.08 per year.
• Individual subscriptions may be
purchased at the rate of $8.85 per year.
These subscriptions are more: expensive
.,.,cause they require individual attention
for address changes and renewal notices.
q.&nges of address by individuals
may be made with the above form.
When Inquiring about a subscription
by maU, please include the address Ia.,., I.
Individuals also may call the Ncwsmaga·
zinc at 501·3764791, ext. 5156. Be pre·
pared to provide code line information
printed on the maUing la.,.,l.
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WASHINGTON (BP}-A group ofpro·life Democrats met june 12 with Democratic
National Committee chairman Donald Fowler to lobby for a more lenient stance in the
party's abortion platfonn.
"We have anywhere from 35 to 50 pro-life Democrats in Congress," noted U.S. Rep.
Glenn Poshard, of CarterviHe, IU. "We have spoken to leadership for some time about
the fact that there arc millions of pro-life Democrats in this country and our platform
does not acknowledge that, and it should. •
Southern Baptist Convention messenger adopted a resolution last month calling on
"the Republican National Convention to maintain its strong pro-life platform and the
Democratic National Convention and all other national parties to adopt a strong pro-IHe
platform."

Warren dismissed as editor of Home Life magazine
NASIMLLE, TN (BP)-Chariic Warren, editor of the Baptist Sunday School Board's
Home Life magazine since january 1988, will leave the position july 31 as the board
pursues new leadership and direction for the family publication, according to Gary
Hauk, director of the discipleship and family magazine department.
"Home Life has touched hundreds of thousands oflives during my eight years as the
editor," Wam:n noted. "I am grateful that God chose to use me in such a h igh-impact
ministry. J am confident He will guide me to my next opportunity to senre Him."
Before joining the board, Warren senred as associate editor of the Baptist fir
Refledor, the state Baptist paper of Tennessee. He previously was an associate editor
at the Brotherhood Commission and senior editor at the Foreign Mission Board.
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